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Phc,los by Hakmo Leo 

Lett· errv suppor1er Amber Morley watches lh elecllon results tn despair Tuesday. The College Democrals met III Xavier 

to NdlCh he etecllon unfolCJ. Ri ht. Your,g Aeoublicans celebrate the etecuon resulls al Ml F,ace on Garfield Slreel Tuesday. 

George W. 
ULIET MIZE 

il1as1 news ed11or 

'ppin ni~t enued with 
cleat f; r presidenhal op ·ful 
· . ohn -erry. errv" hop 
te<l on 11 unt 

ballot in Ohio fate Tu, day 
ni ht, but b) Wedne ·day morn
ing, hat hop wa · gone. With 
more than u percent of the 
national vote counted, it wa. 
clear that Kerry trail d Bush by 
about 3 percent, or 3.5 million 
votes. 

A phone call was mad , an<l a 
presidency decided. Kerry on
ceded the race to opponent, 
George W. Bush. 

Voters turned out in record 
number for Tuesday's election. 
An .estimated 120 million p O
pie voted., which repre nts just 
Jes than 60 percent of the 
nation's voters the highest-per
centage turnout since he 1968 
ele<.1:ion. 

Voter. in th~ 18-29 age 
group came out in hi her num
bers compared to the 2000 
election, although they com
prised roughly the same per-

ush re-elected presi ent 
lection Results 

( o I mght Thurs a 

andidate oe 0 

George W. Bush 59,108,395 51 274 
John Kerry 55,554.114 48 252 

Ralph Nader 395,871 1 0 

centage of total voters as th 
previous election. 

At pre time, results showed 
President Bush won 51 percent 
of the popular vote, with Kerry 
trailing at 48 percent and 
Independent candidate Ra1ph 
Nadt-r at approximately 1 per
cent. 

Results on Wednesday 
evening estimated 274 electoral 
votes for Bu. h and 252 for 
Kerry. At press time, Nader had 
not received any electoral votes. 

Despite Bush's popular vic
tory, Kerry was the winner 
among female and black voters. 
Kerry enjoye 51 percent of the 

female vote and the support of 
an estimated nin out of w 
black voters. 

Bush spoke about his plans 
for a second term in his victory 
speech, which included hopes 
for stabilized governments in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. Ilush also 
p.romised permanent tax cuts 
and a plan for privatized Social 
Security accounts. 

Bush reached out to demo
cratic voters Wednesday morn
ing, tressing the need for a uni
fied country and asking for their 

see Election 
page 5 

Washington 
initiative results 

Thl're wcr • four initiative. 
un the ballot fo hingl n 

tc1 Tu oters 
- 84 lo raise sa1 
percent for educa

nd oppo. cl 
ould no I 

restrict cc•rtain ~a 
·ne to Re~ervat1on 
s. I-297 t e 

I 

J 

le primarv to 
em. I11is nt-\ 

the top t, 
at ·, regardless of 

the.ir party affiliation , to 
ad •ance. In King County, ot
.. r approv cl t.h monorail 
plan, 1-8 

Wa 
t 

hing on 
r turnou 

th 
1 

r 

Vot h_ · g nd r-K rt")·: 
lal 41}(, 

Female 57% 

Vot 
'\Vhite 
Black 
Latino 

ia11 
Other 

by race-Bu h: 
46% 
n/a" 
49% 
n/a 
52% 

Vote by race-Kerry: 
White 52.% 
Black n/a 
Latino 1% 
Asian n/a 
Other 45% 

•not nougb data 

Recent grads meet in Seattle to watch election 

Photo by risll Cl01lgh 

Lauralee Hagen (center) discusses 1he etecllon resuns wllh members of alumni 

group Graduates ot lhe Lasl Decade~ the Ram u1 Seallle's University Village. 

KRISTI CLOUGH 
Mast news intern 

A group of PLU Graduates 
of the Last Decade (GOLD) 
gatb >red Tnesday at a Seattl 
r staurant to watch the el ction 
returns and to discuss th el -
tion implications. 

The event was held al The 
Ram in 'eattle's LI niversity 

illage and many graduate 
attended based on the loca
tion'. c nvenience and it pop
ularity among lhe PLU commu
nity. 

.. W11il ~ going to an opera 
might not get people to com 

ut, maybe coming here and 
havtng a beer might be of inter
est to peopl , ., Andreson said 

GOLD commillee members 

were wary about having an 
ent on such a controversia I 

nigh.L. 
"Fm· some people, the world 

as we kn w will change,~ direc
tor of PLU's Office of Alumni 
and Parent Relations Lauralee 
Hagen said. '"There will a 
winner and a lo ·er and p ople 
will be r acting in r peel Lo 
those results." 

Political . cience professor 
Susan Dwyer-Schi<'k and ne\ 
Dean of the hoot f Bw iness 
,Jim Clapper WCfi at the event 
to spur conversation and t 
impart their political knowl
edge. 

"'Liberal and conservative 
are not adequate label. - it's 
the particular i sue, Dwyer
Schick said. "What's important 

is to ·upport your opinion and 
Lo argue it articulat ly and 
civilly." 

Jessica Brattland ('99) 
noticed more political ten ion 
as an alumna than when he 
was a student at Pl.U. 

"Now ther just · ems lo be 
more politi in the air," 
Brattland said. "It's the first 
thing on people's mind.'' 

Uowever, the atm ~-ph re of 
I.he event was fairly n utral and 
people were cautiow;: Lu share 
their beli fs on ·uch a political
ly charged e.veni g. 

-Food, friends and votes!~ 
PLU alwnna t'o4) Claire Zovko 
saiu among a group of 20 4 

see GOLD 
page 5 
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Briefly ... 
National, international 

Flu vaccin hortag : 
Roughly l,900 do e of the 
.flu vaccine went bad 
Wednes<la) due to a faulty 
hospital refrigerator in West 
Allis, Wis. Before knowledge 
of the spoiled vaccine. 300 
dcl > were givc.n to patients 
and 725 doses were adminis
lernd to hospital staff. Tu its 
flawed state, the vaccine wa 
not harmful, just ineffective. 
This incident did not help 
lite nationwide shortage of 
flu vaccines. On the bright 
side, two new studies suggest 
a way to stretch the supply of 
vaccine. According to the 
• ew England ,Journal of 
Medicine, the flu shot could 
be injected into the skin in a 
smaller dose instead f into 
mu cle tissue. The resnlts, 
officials say. wQuld be as 
effective as th«rnonnal pro
cedure for giving the shot. 

Upset woman atwork
place holds five people 
ltostage: Accordin:g to 
CNN.oom, a woman worlting 
in a North Carolina 
caterpillar factory claimed 
Tuesday to have a hand _gun 
and explosive strapped to her 
body--all to protest the firing 
of her friend and coworker. 
Officials said fhe wonum was 
irilte that her friend was let 
go from the Clayton faciory. 
Out of thY: more than 800 
people who worked in the 
plant, five were held hostage. 
The test of the employees 
were bossed aw~y from tbe 
scene while the hostage situ
ation occurred. During a 
two-hour period, the 
hostaget, Wef1? periodically 
released and the woman 
eventually surrendered. 

Seven ~a~42"uvnred 
in Beijing ti()($; Foftowing 
a traffic accident ethnic 
fighting broke out Tuesday 
between.a group of Jlui 
Musfuns, a small minority in 
China, and a group of S:an 
Chinese, an ethnic group 
making up 90 percent o( the 
Chinese population. 
Although New China News 
Agency reported only seven 
deaths as a result, one per
son :aid police counted 148 
deaths, The New York Times 
reported. According to this 
news ource, local residents 
said as many as 3u people 
died. Even hough the death 
toll and the cause of the 
fighling are-still being debat
ed, officials snid this was the 
biggest ethnic clash in China 
in yeru: . 

0 ama bin Laden 
releases new tap , 
earch continues: Osama 

bin Laden said in a lape 
air d Ftiday by Al-Jazeera 
that al Qaeda's uoal is to 
bankrupt the Umted tates. 
In the tape transcript that 
appeared Monday on the Al
Jazeera Web site. bin Laden 
noted the Sept. 11 attacks 
only cost al Qaeda $500,000, 
and it -cost the Uruted States 
much nwre. The seareb for 
bin Laden continues. 

Hriefs-00mpiled by Stephanie • 
Mathku. 
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First-years to take J-term 
retreat, explore vocation 

Under one roof: 
caffeine fix, studying 

INGRID STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news reporter 

All 700 first-year PLU stu
dents will be given the opportu
nity to explore vocation at a 
weekend retreal to Lhe Cispus 
Learning Center during J-tenn 
2005. 

Students will be divided inlo 
two groups, each of which will 
attend the retreat Jan. 7~8 or 
Jan. 21-22. The retreat, themed 
'·Explore!" i sp nsored by the 
Wild Hope project, which 

amines vocation and the pur
pose of life. 

and its meaning. 
"We need to honor the fact 

that being there is meant to 
explore what are you going to 
do with your one wild and pr -
cious life," Farrell said. 

First-year students "~II be 
divided into two group, . 
Students Laking Inquiry 
Seminars during J-tenn will be 
given a weekend d pending on 
the clas , other udents will be 
arbitrarily assigned. 

Many faculty and staff v.,ill 
also attend, creating a support 
staff of 60 to 80 people. Faculty 
teaching J-tenn Inquiry 

The Wild Hope pr 1ect is a 
$2 million grant from the LilJy 
Endowment. Th purpose of 
the proje t is to increase the 
places and ways students can 
come to understand the mean
ing of vocation through public 
events and programs, such as 
the J-term retreat and the 
Meant to Live event taking 
place today through Sunday, 
Farrell said. 

eminars will be among those 
going on the retreat, including 
assistant professor of religion 
Alicia Batten, who will accom
pany students on the first week
end. 

"I think this is a great idea. 

Photo by Brian Bradshaw 

A coffee stand will occupy the Southeast corner on the first floor in the 

"By January, [first-years] 
know enough to be dangerous. 
School is not new anymore, and 
the question moves from 'can I 
make it' to 'how am I going to 
make it?' We want to capitalize 
on that," Kathleen Farrell, the 
assistant dean of students and 
the retreat's coordinator, said. 

Campus Pastor and member 
of the planning committee 
Dennis Sepper said, "I'm excit
ed about the event. It still needs 
lots of fine tuning, but it will be 
worthwhile and profitable to 
students." 

The retreat will focus on 
investigating how to use one's 
talents to serve the greater com
munity, and exploring "the 
dreams and desires that may be 
the seeds of what students will 
do with [their lives]," Farrell 
said. 

Students will take tour buses 
to the camp in Randle, Wash. 
The weekends will begin Friday 
and will include time by the fire 
that evening. Saturday's events 
will include going outdoors, uti
lizing music and kinesthetic 
activities. Each student will 
receive a journal with quotes 
and writing prompts to keep 
track of thoughts and to aid in 
reflection of the PLU experience 

It is important for students to 
have a chance to think about 
vocation," Batten said. "Time 
away from the university may 
be helpful in fostering creativi
ty." 

"I would like to see students 
come away from [the retreat] 
with tools to think about their 
lives and their vocations," 
Sepper said. 

Specific emphasis is placed 
on first-years in an effort to 
change the language and cul
ture surrounding "careers." 

"I've already noticed a differ
ence in language since 
September," Farrell said. 
"Instead of asking 'what job 
should I get,' people now are 
asking 'what life can I live?'" 

The ultimate aim of the 
event is to help first-year sru
dents explore the potential and 
meaning in their lives. 

"I am looking forward to 
learning more where students 
are coming from," Batten said. 
"I would like to hear their con
cerns for their lives and the 
world." 

Batten also said she is excit
ed about the informal yet struc
tured atmosphere of the event. 

"My goal for the event is for 
new students to feel confident 
and competent in their ability 
to use the PLU experience to 
discover how much they have to 
give and how they are going to 
give it," Farrell said. 

Mortvedt Library before spring semester. 

MONROE SAMIFUA 
Mast news intern 

Students in Mortvedt 
Library will soon be able to sip 
and study simultaneously. 

Mortvedt Library plans to 
add a coffee stand in the south
east corner of the first floor 
before spring semester. 

In addition to the coffee 
venue, the library will expand 
and redesign the Haley 
Computer Center with new fur
nishing and computers. 

Part of the change was due 
to the library's attempt to re
establish itself as an academic 
and social center, director of 
circulation and building servic
es Diane Harris said. 

"The need for mor comput
ers is part of the academic goal, 
and the coffee venue is part of 
the social agenda where stu
dents can take a break from the 
studying and sit in a comfort
able and realized setting with
out leaving the library,'' Harris 
said. 

Members of the information 
and resources department have 
been working on adding a new 
look to the library since 1999. 

The process of renovating 
the first floor was sped up with 
the hiring of Dean of 
Information Resources Chris 
Ferguson in 2000. 

Associate 
Cave Director 

* works w/ Cave Director in all aspects of job 
* Coordinates and Implements creative programs 

* Assists in general management of facility 

LOOKING FOR: A high energy, people oriented, opportunity grabber 
that enjoys laid back environment with performance expectations. 
Any student can apply. 

PICK UP APPLICATIONS IN ASPLU OFFICE 
DEADLINE IS 5PM FRIDAY,. NOVEMBER 5TH 

IMPACT CREATIVE Ao 

POSTERS, FLYERS, DAILY 

TENTS, BUSINISESS CARD 

TION. CONTACT US FOR 

"Initially it was Chris 
Ferguson who opened our eyes 
to all the possibilities,'' Harris 
said. 

Harris was a bit skeptical 
about the decision to put in a 
coffee venue, she said. She felt 
the coffee venue alone would 
have a direct affect on the 
building, library materials and 
students trying to study. 

First-year Andrew Harron 
doesn't have a problem with 
the coffee venue as long as it 
won't disrupt students, he said. 

"Espresso machines can be 
quite noisy,'' Harron said. 

First-year Jimmy Pierce 
agreed. 

"They need to keep it quiet,'' 
Pierce said. 

Harris worried food or 
drinks might damage the books 
and educational materials, she 
said. She said students would 
probably find it harder to study 
with the excess noise caused by 
the coffee stand. 

"It will take me a little time 
to get used to," Harris said. 
'Tm old school and always felt 
libraries were a place for read
ing and research, not drinking 
and eating, but eventually the 
changes will be beneficial to 
students, faculty and staff 
alike." 

ThePLU 
Administrative 
Staff Council 
invites rou to 

celebrate 

Veteran's 
Da 

Noon 
Thursday, 
Nov.11th 

2004 

Lagerquist 
Concert Hall 

Host by 
Mark Mulder 
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Proposed minor could link students 
to issues concerning peace, justice 

LAINE WAL TEAS 
Mast editor-in-chief 

proposal for a Peace and 
,Justice Studie minor was sub
mitted to the Educational Policy 

ommittee for the No . 1 policy 
deadline. 

While global etluet1tion ini
tiatives across campus, and 
even the school' mission state
ment are already deeply 
involved in such issues, Beth 
Kraig, co-founder of Lbe peace 
sturues working group and his
tory professor, said she thinks 
the minor will add tohesion to 
the overall curriculum. 

"We don't really guarantee 
that (a peace studies emphasis 
is) what people will consciously 
get out of ta PLU education ," 
Kraig said. 

The minor, which will 
include one ulntroduction to 
Peace Studies 290" course as 
well as four other courses, will 
focus on how students can link 
their career and their life expe
riences to issues of peace and 
justice. 

There's no need for students 
to have a pre-existing commit
ment to activism to be interest
ed in thinking more about how 
possible majors like business 
and science might play roles in 
peacemaking, Kraig said. 

Students would take classes 
that reflect on the PJS themes 
at three different levels: self
reflection and personal issues, 
community and local issues and 
global international issues. 

Program mentor would 
encourage students Lo incorpo
rate internships, service learn
ing and stud ' abroad as an elec
tive fur the fifth class. 

The minor would be com
pos <l of 20 er dits, which i 
typical for a minor program at 
PLU. 

'fhe "Introduction to Peace 
and Justi(•e Studies" seminar 
would cap at a maximum ffive 
students, offering an excellent 
student to professor ratio. 
Faculty and staff currently vol
unteer their Lime for such 
courses, but would receive a 
course release after teaching the 
class several tim . 

The first ~lntr duction to 
Peace and ,Justice 290" class 
will be offered in the spring by 
Kraig and will focus on the 
1960s. Subject focus for each 
290 seminar will b chosen at 
the di cretion of the pr fes or. 

Kraig's interest in the 1960s 
sprang from a decade where 
people were committed to goals 
of nonviolence but had drasti
cally different tactics for getting 
there, including violent ones. 

"Richard Nixon felt commit
ted to peace and justice in 
Vietnam," Kraig said. 

Kraig said one of the most 
common misconceptions about 
peace and justice studies is that 
those interested in the field are 
all pacifists. 

"Introduction to Peace & 
Justice Studies: Historv of the 
1960s" will be taught Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9:55 a.m. 

to 11:40 a.m. It will not be 

0 of +-I,.,. DSt listed in the J-term and ne U te m spring courses listing, so 
interested students must 

common mlSCOn-contact Kraig to enroll. If 
the EPC approves the PJS 

ceptions about 

peace and 

justice studies is 

that those inter

estsd in the field 

proposal, those who took 
the class will be able to 
count it as "Peace and 
Justice 290," as well as 
HIST 491 or WMST 491. 

Other classes are likely 
to be held in the spring, but 
are not yet ready to be 
advertised. Kraig said she 
can also be contacted by 
those interested in other 
classes. 

The PJS minor will focus 
on various concepts includ
ing that of "positive peace," 

are all Pacifi-+-r--. which is the combination of 
uLu the absence of violence and 

the presence of justice. This 
concept includes study of 
c un.tries like the United 
States, which has a culture 

Beth Kraig 
history professor 

of violence despite the lack 

~OW BOOKJ;--.;c; 
1111111, 1 uHllfl~ ~ 

]'Jl'"ll
0

' \\,d ... Hl 

of explicit war. 
The peace . tudies working 

b'l'OUp was founded 1ve vears 
ago wilh U,e goal of lestmg the 
PLU ommunitv's level of inter
est in peace sturues material. 
Tht: group has been activ in 
events, uch as the re nt 
Partners for Peace, which 
brought ordinary women from 
Israel lo talk about the conflict 
b tw en Israel anJ Palestine. 
Now the group wants to 
improve its curricular commit
ment by intentionally studying 
lhe ubject in the classroom. 

To a certain exte11t, this has 
already b en done. A group of 
interested students approa.cb d 
Kraig about teaching a small 
seminar called "Constih1tional 
Rights and Obligations," which 
proved to be a pilot program for 
a P.JS minor course. 

Senior religion and history 
major Marty Gengenbach said 
the class helped him figure out 
"not just what we can do under 
our laws, but what we ought to 
do." 

He said the class will remain 
memorable in his college career 
because of the amount of con
trol the students have in direct
ing the class. 

Alumna and admissions 
counselor Nova Schauss was 
also in the class. 

"Discussions were 10 times 
more in-depth" than in other 
classes, Schauss said. She said 
she gained an appreciation for 
the self-direction that is possi
ble at PLU if students take ini
tiative. Her impression of the 
fledgling program has led her to 
volunteer to be a program men
tor in its next stage. 

Program mentors are one of 
the distinguishing characteris
tics of the PJS program. Usually 
advisers are not assigned for 
minor programs. In the PJS 
program, mentors will help stu
dents figure out how to inte
grate what they learn in their 
minor with their other interests 
and experiences. 

"It's fun to figure out how 
academic people can focus on 
peace and justice issues no mat
ter their discipline," Schauss 
said. "Overarching questions 
exist regardless of what you are 
majoring in." 

Beth Kraig, co-founder of 
the peace studies working 
group, can be reached at 
x7296 or by e-mailing 
kraigbm@plu.edu. 

{jJ)~(jy;;; ~IU&II- rfif~ Cl/lid fli1)&,1J./aAf; 
1911 Nt. Historic Register Mansion-12 blocks from PLU 

Luxurious Accommodations, Soaking Tubs an Sumptuous Breakfasts 

1 
1'11,,t,)-.. ,rnd Rc11t..·..., ,\, ,1i!,1l~k ,11: 

I l\'W 1,· .de, oe 111.1nsi 011.(orn 

Reservations & lnformati n: 
Call (253) 539-3991 
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Cat Hong Hal 

_ _ _ Photo by Hakme Lee 
Resident director Mike Smolko and his wife, Lindsay, give their new cat some 
love, They can now keep the cat in thier apartment in Hong Hall thanks to a new 
policy regarding RDs and pets. 

NICOLE RAE 
Mast news reporter 

Resident directors can now 
keep pets in their rooms as a 
result of the new 'Pet Policy' 
that was passed last year. 

Resident directors Mike 
Smolko and Julie Johnston 
wrote the Pet Policy. 

"It took a year to get it 
approved," Smolko said. 

Resident directors live on 
campus in resident halls. They 
are employed by residential life 
to be in charge of their 
assigned halls. RD's have a 
PLU contract for 10 months, 
but are allowed to work over 
the summer, making their on
campus apartments their year
round homes. 

Under the Pet Policy, RD's 
are allowed to have one domes
tic house cat, or no more than 
two other pets, excluding dogs. 

The Pet Policy "(is) really 
nice. It was something we did
n't have before," Smolko said. 
He is the owner of a cat and 
has been a RD for four years. 

According to Pet Policy 
guidelines in the Student 
Handbook, RD's must remove 
the pets if they become a 
health hazard, use a pet carrier 
to move the pet in and out of 
the building, resident directors 
must clean up any mess their 

pet leaves and if the pet bites 
someone it is the owner's 
responsibility. 

When asking students what 
they thought about the Pet 
Policy, it seemed their main 
concern was their own health. 

"I thought the point of hav
ing no fur or feathered pets in 
the residence halls was for the 
protection of the people with 
allergies and to keep the halls 
clean," sophomore Ingrid 
Running said. 

Smolko replies to these 
statements by explaining that 
pets are not allowed anywhere 
besides RD's apartments. 

Other students do not seem 
to mind the new policy. 

"I think it's neat," sopho
more and Hong Hall resident 
Julianna Brei-Crawley said. 
"For the people who have pets 
and miss them, (they) can go 
and play with Mike's cat." 

Resident assistant Stephanie 
Stordahl put in her view on the 
subject. 

"I thought it was weird 
because I didn't really think 
about the permanent versus 
temporary housing thing, but 
once I heard that side of things 
I think it is an OK mle," 
Stordahl said. 

Smolko added, "having the 
pet policy makes being an RD 
feel more like home." 

Bishop to visit PLU 
JENNI JENSEN 
Mast news intern 

This weekend a celebrity of 
the religi us world is coming to 
the PLU campus. 

Presiding Bishop Hanson, 
chief pastor of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of America, 
will be speaking today at 5:30 
p.m. and tomorrow at 9 a.m. in 
the Scandinavian Cultural 
Center. 

Hanson will participate in a 
discussion with chair of the 
religion department, Patricia 
Killen, dealing with evangelism 
in the Pacific Northwest. 

"There's 28 colleges and 
universities across the United 
States nd approximately 
11,ot>o congregations [ under 
the ELCAL and so for the 
Presiding Bishop to be at PLU-

it's a big deal," Campus Pastor 
Dennis Sep per said. "People 
don't g_et to speak \\'ith the 
Bishop that often because of 
the size of the church." 

Sepper said Bishop Hansen 
was originally h .re to e lebrate 
the 100th anniversarv of a local 
church. • 

"The pastor of that church. 
made us aware of (his visit , o 
the offic of church relatlons 
asked if be would do this pres
entation with Dr. Killen," 
Sepper said. "It just so hap
pened it was on the same 
weekend as the Meant to Live 
event, so we're fortunate 
enough to have him bring a 
gr eting." 

There will be op ortunities 
to speak wilh the Bish at the 
public discussion Saturday, 
Sepper said. 
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PLU senior places first 
at national horse show 

PLU grad new at Women's Center 

HARMONY HAVEMA 
Mast news reporter 

PLU senior La ren Agni, 
threw her books aside and put 
on her riding boots two weeks 
ago competing in the Capital 
Challenge Horse Show in Upper 
Morabro, Md. 

school activities. 
Sch ol became a challenge 

with aTI the traveling and she 
had to change high schools to 
compensate for all of the days 
she missed for traveling and 
showing her h rses. Ag 1i's 
biggest accomplishment hile 
in high school was orking her 
way to the national finals and 
riding h r horse in Madison 
Square Garden at the American 

Director Bobbie Hughes seeks 
to get Women's Center name 
out on PLU campus 

Body" day is also being 
expa <led from previous years. 

Although Hughes has strong 
future plans, she's wasted no 
time and has already made 
noteworthy chan°es. 

KATIE CLARE 
Mast news intern 

Agni received first place and 
was the reserve champion in the 
young r adult amateur hunter 
division riding her horse, 
Milton. This Anchorage, Alaska 
native was also awarded reserve 
champion in he ARIAT nation
al medal finals. ARIAT is a 
sponsor and manufacturer of 
riding products. 

ociety for the Prevention of 

PLU alumna returns to cam
pus and begins current and 
future changes as the new 
Director of the Women's 
Center. 

Cruelty t Animals/Mcclay Bobbi Hughes graduated 
from PLU with a major in his
tory and complimentary majors 
in women's studies and global 
studies. She came to under
stand she wanted to find a job 
that would involve making life 
better for women, Hughes said. 

Finals. 

This was not the first time 
Agni has packed up and left 
home, or college for that mat
ter, to sho her horses Milton 
and Le nard. At the age of five 
she decided she wanted to take 
riding lessons but was told she 
was too young. When Agni 
turned nine she began taking 
lessons. 

Moving to Washington state 
to attend PLU in the fall of 2001 
meant Agni had to se k out rid
ing. She found PLU alumna 
Nancy Free at Brass Ring Farm 
in Buckley, Wash., where she 
began training. "I didn't really have my eye 

on this job," Hughes said. "It 
was just an opportunity that 
presented itself." 

Agni has found her passions 
in life: horses and riding. 

"It is the love of my life, you 
can never pick it, it just hap
pens," Agni said. 

Hughes is immediately 
addressing several important 
issues. 

When Agni was 14 years old 
she and her mother realized 
that if she was going to take rid
ing seriously and achieve her 
goals she would need to leave 
Alaska. So she did. 

Agni worked with a trainer 
this summer and had to decide 
if she wanted to go to profes
sional. 

"A big goal is to make more 
people on campus aware of the 
Women's Center," Hughes said. "Riding is my happy place, it 

can't be my job," Agni said. Hughes doesn't think the 
Women's Center is well adver
tised, she said. Many people 
she has talked to have ques
tions regarding what the center 
does. 

From age 15 to 17, Agni gave 
up everything for riding and 
began commuting between 
California and Alaska for train
ing. 

Although she may not be 
committing her future to the 
professional world of riding, 
Agni plans to keep horses 
around her and said she wants 
t teach and prepare them for 
other riders. 

"The center is a resource for 
people," Hughes said. "Either 
people don't know that or they 
don't feel comfortable." "I had no time, I made a 

c mmitment t riding," Agni 
said. She as dedicated to rid
ing an gave up other high 

Agni is a communication 
major with an emphasis in pub
lic relations and will graduat 
May 2 05. 

Women's Center student 
employee ,Jane Asay said she 

Decade-old global studies 
program to be re-evaluated 
LAINE WALTERS 
Mast editor•in-chlef 

Thi fall th global rtudies curriculum at PLU 
catthes up to ten vears of dramatic world 
changes. 

A re-evaluation of the curriculum will under
go review by the Educational Policy Committee 
nexl month. 

In addition to incorporating Lhe numerou 
classes developed in each discipline in recent 
y ars, the interrusciplinary major will offer 
newly tweaked concentration . 

The new concentrations, which are still under 
revi, i n at press time, will focus on specific con
emporary i ue of global importance, chair f 

the Global St dies program Priscilla St. Clair 
said. 

"Th c anges will make it a more appealing 
maj()r," St. Clair said. "More obviously relevant 
to today's world and the problems it faces." 

St. Clair, an economics professor, said the 
program has been revamped to address current 
issues on the global scene, not just material that 
would fall into a global category. 

Students in the former concentrations of 
comparative ethnicities, international relations, 
development studies, global business and global 
environmental will be "grandfathered in," allow
ing them to complete their degrees under the old 
agreement, St. Clair said. 

StudenL who sign up this year may complete 
their degree requirements under either program. 

Global environment will be scrapped from the 
emphasis list due to v rlap with the environ
mental studies program, global studies capstone 
adviser and history professor Gina Hames said. 
Almost no students have signed up for the con
centration since the invention of the envir n
mental studies major some years ago, Hames 
said. 

There are curren1!y 7 students declared as 
global todies majors. 

The restructuring process scrapped old class
e from the catal g tha were no longer taugl t or 
infrequently offered. Faculty gave ssurance.
that courses listed in the new global studies cur
riculum would be offered at least semi-frequent-

Iv. 'tudent in ertain concentration._ in the past 
had to petition to substitute nearly all of their 
class because the required ones were no longer 
held. 

.'uch was the cru e for nior Amy Po t, ,.._ 
j!,]obal ·tudi • and English writin double major 
\.\'ilh an mpl1· ·is in de elopment studie ·. he 
aid he has bad trouble taking Lhc cla e he 

was required to take because they weren' 
offered., but he bas alwavs been able to substi-
tute cla. es. · 

"I want to learn as much as I can about even·
thing. Globol s udies is a way of majo11ng in · 
everything,~ Post said. 

She said she thinks development is a relevant 
issue since it affects every ingle person, PosL 
sai . 

"I've enjoy d all of my clas e ," Po t said. 
SI e said s e feels better lanning f r the 

major would reduce the overlap in curriculum. 
Some classes are repe ·tive, Post said. 

If Post weren't graduating, new classes like 
political science profess r Ann Kelleher's 
"Politics of Global Development" would likely 
catch her eye. Other newly tweaked topics 
include anthropology's transnationalism and 
cultural diversity within immigration and inter
national conflict resolution, taught within politi
cal scien and communication studies. 

Global Studies students will still be required 
to complet coursework through the 200-level in 
a modern foreign language. 

Students interested in gradu· ting with the 
degree will now need study abroad experience 
on their transcript, either a semester abroad or 
multiple J-terms. Previously, study abroad· as 
highly re ommended, but not re<.1uired. Almost 
all global studies tudents already study abroad, 
but the change "affinns that we think it is 
important," SL Clair said. 

t. Clair said she thinks tudent should see 
how issues of global concern play out irt not only 
the United tates, but also in another culture, 

Hames aid her favorite aspect of the global 
studies major i~ its direct engag ment with 
world issues. The tweakin allows the major to 
better fulfill this role. 

thinks the enter is a vehicle to 
use for leading meone o 
their career. 

"T got from the center that 
you can enjoy your job and stil] 
be ffective," Asay aid. 

Another obj ctive of the cen
ter is to promote gender equali
ty, Hugh s said. Th Women's 
Center aims to em wer both 
women and men to make 
chang an address issues of 
domesti and exual violence 
on and off campus. 

Building connections by get
ting the center involved with 
campus, as well as P rkland 
and Tacoma, will help in rais
ing awareness. 

"I want to make connections 
with all different kinds of peo
ple," Hughes said. "I want 
women, men, students and fac
ulty to be aware." 

In order to promote the 
Women's Center, Hughes said 
she plans to collaborate with 
other groups on campus to put 
together an event, as well as go 
into classes and talk about the 
center. 

Additional programs are 
being added to get more people 
involved, including a series 
called "Fire Side Chats." 
People will be able to gather 
and discuss specific issues with 
each other. The "Lo e Your 

doteb. 0a 
n r1 P c:iflc A" os 

Th physical appearance of 
the Women's Cen r building 
has improved. Hughes has 
arranged the building to be 
more open an inviting. The 
zen room is also a new addi
tion. This room is a quiet place 
where students can be alone or 
study. 

The volunteer opportunities 
at the Women's Center have 
also been expand d. Hughes 
wanted more people to be 
involved with the Women's 
Center, she said. 

The Women' Center offers 
a brochure that tells the pur
pose of the center to those who 
don't know. According to the 
brochure, the Women's Center 
offers a safe place to gather, 
meet and discuss 

The Women's Center also 
holds monthly events. October 
was Domestic Violence 
Prevention and Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month and included 
"Love Your Body" day. 

March is Women's History 
Month, which Hughes said is 
going to have an international 
theme. The center also helps 
with the Vagina Monologues in 
February. 

Fres Proda t pri o n S0"/4 tbo al 11for • 
lat matioaal Foods fro every c:ultaR. 

D~counts on lo u1 with 

iagii up to 70% off regular ntail 

Co.me ee why so man p pk can us theil' b-Yorite. store. 

Bring in th· ad.verli.vemLIU for 10% offvoMr p11rdtaa 
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GOLD 
continued from page 

graduates as she summed up 
th event. 

GOLD is a new division of 
th PLU Office of Alumni and 

arent Relations. Th group 
aim. to kee · lumni of the 
past ten years connected to 
programs and services PLU 
has to offer. 

"GOLD er ates a reason for 
recent graduates to come 
together," PLU graduate ('99) 
and GOLD co-chairperson 
Susan Andreson said. 

GOLD was the affinity 
group featured at this year's 
home oming events. Based 
on the success f the three 
GOLD events, the group's 
committee members wanted 
to expand GOLD programs, 
PLU graduate ('03) and Office 
of Development assistant 
Laura Hunter said. 

"PLU meant a lot to me 
nd GOLD acts as a c nnector 

for me to other graduates that 
I wouldn't have gotten to 

now otherwise," Anclreson 
said. 

After Tuesday night's 
e ent, graduates are hoping 
for continue succes · with 
GOLD events in the future. 

"In the end, some of us 
wil1 go home and cry, and 
some of us wil1 celebrate," 
Clapper said. "For me, this is 
just a gr at way to get to 
know he alum, i nth ir own 
turf." 

For more information on 
GOLD nd upcoming events, 
contact the Office of Alumni 
and Parent Relations, or visit 
them on the web at 
www.plu.edll/%7Ealumni. 

Election 
continued from page 1 

support in building a stronger, 
better America. 

In his uncharacteristically 
emotional concession speech, 
Kerry said he would work to 
bridge the divide between the 
Republican and Democratic 
Parties. His running mate, Sen. 
John Edwards, promised to 
keep fighting for Democrats' 
values after the election. 

NEWS 

amendment prohibiting same
sex marriages. 

On the other hand, Bush's 
narrow lead was attributed to a 
feeling of anxiety and doubt 
regarding the conflict in Iraq, 
the economy and medical care. 

Tuesday's election was close
ly watched by the international 
community, who had mixed 
reactions to Bush's victory. 

British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair offered his congratula
tions to Bush and vowed to 
move forward, alongside Bush, 
with the peace process in the 
Middle East. 

Kerry will retain his seat in 
the Senate representing 
Massachusetts. Edwards gave 
up his Senate seat when he 
began cam-

Russian President Vladimir 
Putin said he 

Web links: thought the 
election's 
decision was 

www.nytjmes.mm appropriate in 

paigning for the 
White House. 

Bush's win 
came alongside 
many other 
Republican -vic
tories in 
Congressional 

regard to the 
www.washingtonpost.mm war on terror. 

But histori-

races, which 
vwwv.iht.mm cal allies 

France and 
reinforced the 
party's pres
ence in both 
houses of 

Germany were 
www.seattJetimes.mm cautious in 

Congress. At 
press time, 
Republicans 
were expected to claim more 
than 227 of 435 seats in the 
House and 55 out of 100 in the 

enate. 
Politica) analysts suggested 

that Bush's focus on conserva
tive, traditional values formed a 
crucial part of Bush's -victory. A 
majority of voters listed moral 
values and terrorism as their 
top c ncerns in this election, 
accor ing to exit polls. Bush 
emphasized tbese issues in his 
campaign for the presidency, 
promising to save the institu
tion of arriage and hunt ter
rorists. Voters in 11 states 
approved constitutional 

their congrat
www.mn.mm u I a t i o n s . 

France and 
Germany 
sharply 

opposed Bush's decision to 
invade Iraq, which strained 
United States· relatjons with the 
two countries. 

French for ign lDlOl ter 
Miche1 Barnier said they would 
work with Bush's administra
tion. German interior minis er 
Otto Schily said that they were 
committed to working toward 
stability in Iraq. 

Compi/edfrom reports in: 
The New York Times 
The Washington Post 
International Herald Tribune 
The Seattle Times 
CNN.com 
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Safe habits, education 
can help prevent STDs 

Chenda Minn 
SIL Health & Wellness Inten1 

Sixty-three percent of all sex
ually transmitted disease cases 
occur in people younger than 25 
years of age, and among those 
people, 25 percent of them are 
college students. The most 
common STD's that affect col
lege students are syphilis, gon
orrhea, herpes and now, 
chlamydia is on the rise on the 
PLU campus. 

Serious side effects arise 
from STDs that can limit sexual 
practice, ability to have children 
and quality of life. 

As students go off to college, 
they sometimes leave their 
healthy habits at home. What 
many do not realize is that good 
health habits s t patt rns for 
the future and are a crucial part 
in having a successful college 
experience. 

Additionally, the freedom 
that comes with being away 
from home brings opportunities 
for sexual activity. Maybe stu
dents grew up thinking absti
nence was the best choice, and 
now as an adult they want to 
make different choices for 
them ·elv s. Knowing the risks 
involved will help to lower those 
risks for yourself and your part
ner. 

Some students may ask, 
"What's the big deal? I know the 
person nd they wouldn't have 
an STD," or, "It is just part of 
being in college, everybody 
experiments." It is important to 

ow this is a big deal; these 
deci io s affect your hea1th. It 
only takes one instance of 
unprotected exual activity to 
contract these diseases, and not 
only does it affect you physical
ly, but it can also be emotional
ly training. 

The immortality that some 
college students feel lhey 
ha e-the feeling that nothing 
wrong will ever happen to 

Local resources: 

Wellness Cent.er: 
253.535. 7354 

Multicare Urgent c.are: 
[Lakewood) 

253.459.EIE5 

Planned Parenthood: 
(Puyallup) 

25.3.445. 7 440 

them-results in consequences 
that can be dangerous and 
potentially life threatening. 

If you are a student and you 
feel you might be at risk for hav
ing an STD, seek help immedi
ately. Confidential testing and 
treatments are provided at the 
PLU Student Health Center. 

Testing for chlamydia is sim
ple; all that is needed is a urine 
ample. Testing for other STDs 

is als fairly simple. Of curse, 
i you don't ~ el comfortable 
going to a school affiliated serv
ice, there are plenty of clinics 
within Lbe Spanaway and 
Lakewood area. The Wellness 
Center, Multicare Urgent Care 
locations, C mmunity Health 
Care of Parkland and Piann d 
Parenthood all offer STD test
ing. 

There is no need to feel guilty 
about choices you've made. It is 
more important to take respon
sibility for those choic and g t 
tested. Knowledge is an imp r
tant weapon in the fight against 
STDs. Know how to practice 
afer sex, kn _ our partner's 
exual history, know what risks 

you are · ling to take and 
know the cons quences. 

Rem mber, on in four peo
ple have an STD. PLU's campus 
bolds about 3,000 tudents. 
With a flurry of new chlamydia 
· es currently on Lhe rise, no 
one wants to play ·.vith these 
odd. 

Attention all students: 

l-fope t o-et a i >b om---d. ,? 

Need t . nd your \Vork 

?p n ce? 

Want to hone our ritin o- skill ? 

Write for the Mast! 

e-1nail ma .. ne'\v ·@ lu.edu 

or call . 7 493 

for m re detail 
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From the editor 

Discussion of values 
prevents bitter 
election aftermath, 
moves country forward 

"What now?" I sked my. elf as l lav i11 bed Wednesdav 
morning. I stayed in bed for 20 minute·. not ready to tak on 
a da.y in which ur c untry i evenly divid d, and half of it is 
e.,tremel • upset. Nol ready to wrire this <litoriaL 

As a journalist, I se myself as a theoretical bridge-builder, 
·omeone who listens to both ·id and trie, to write I.he first 
draft of history I as d on a reas n d account of what i. going 

n. s an edit riali l, I'm . uppo ed to use Lh . ame inforn1a
tiou aud provoke deeper thought. Given my roles. I know gen
erally what I am supposed to do, but "what now?" 

PLU b'iudents ar typically engag din Lh politic.al process, 
at least when it comes to high-profile even . Al'ound 75 p r
ccnt of students polled in my economics class had already 
voted by n on Tuesday. While only 17 percent of people 
under 30 years of age voted i this election, getting ut Lhe 
vote is not an issue in the Lutedome. 

Our calling requires a deeper focus, and harder work. 
Whether your side won or lost in th wee hours of 

Wednesday morning, "t' important to refle ton how to unify 
our country and move forward in the next fow· years. 

As i tant Dean of tudents Kath.Leen Farrell recommends 
prompting di cu, ions on ambiguous concepts thatfloat 
around in political rhetoric. Terms like freedom, patriotism 
an my personal favorit s, moral and family values are all 
ideas that rally emotion and m an different thing to different 
people. 

"Values are words we demonstr · te through action," is a 
saying Farrell said runs in her family. 

Whlle w hold values in common, pe pie live out values in 
different w ys. Patriotism for Republicans means supporting 
the President, his leadershi and his steady course in world 
affairs. Patri ti m for Democrats, e5pecially after Tuesday's 
election, mean continuing to criticize and work with the 
administration to provide a system of checks and balances. 
Both styles show Love for our country. 

Wh t we, as university students can do, is what we do best. 
We o ed to engage each other and the larger community on 
just what these tenns mean and how each of us intP.rprets 
how they look lived out. When people say they are for family 
values, I say I am t o," but I doubt we mean the same thfog. 

l want to know why we are both for family values, but 
mean different things. Do we really? I want every home to 
have loving parents, and I think they do oo. Where do our 
c mmon values intersect? 

I came to this university for that onversation. I'd never 
met someone from the opposite political party until r walked 
into my dorm room. 

While it's hard to determine whether the ountry is split
ting culturally, or whether history repeats itself and a cultural 
divide is not new, we can always do better at understanding 
each other. 

When cultural divides seem uncrackable, sit down with 
someone from a different political perspective and talk about 
these buzzwords. 

For example, a cultural dividing factor new on the scene is 
that of evangelical Christians and their passionate engage
ment in the political process. Bush received 71 percent of the 
born-again Christian vote. Numerous students said they 
voted for Bush because they wanted "a religious person" lead
ing the country. Since when is Kerry's Roman Catholicism 
not counted as a religion? I take offense at that. Whenever 
something like that makes gives me a "belly niggle," as Farrell 
says, it means there's potential for really deep, passionate 
conversation. Or a fight. 

For them's fightin' words. And we can choose swords or 
plowshares. 
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EDITORIAL NOVEMBER 5, 2004 

Cartoon by Steven Donovan 

Letter to the editor 

Service mission extends to prisoners 
While poll ical cartoons may 

"get p ople to think," they may 
also help them learn. I refer to 
the edit rial note (The Mast 
Oct. 29) that cites Sam Bowers, 
an Imperial Wizard of the Ku 
Klux Klan, as a graduate of PLU 
in 1974. "This is not a joke," you 
comment, "but a true part of 
our history, sad as it may be." 

Mr. Bowers enrolled at our 
institution while serving his 
sentence at th McNeil Island 
Federal Penitentiary ear 
Steilacoom out in the Puget 

Letter to the editor 

SoW1d. The department of reli
gion had begun offering college 
r ligion courses for creditin the 
prison from the late '6os. Soon 
olh r departments joined in. 

Behin its gates and lock-up 
I discover eager students with 
histories of convictions of fraud, 
assault and even kidnapping. 
College graduates were also 
among them. Class discussions 
became intense a times. And 
Sam, attentive and inquisitive, 
was present. 

Lat r on, I would watch for-

mer McNeil inmates er s the 
stage to re eive a PLU diploma. 
A joke? Sad? For patrons of 
criminal rehabilitation fforts, 
and in view of our current slo
gan, " ducating for lives of serv
ice, etc." to have included am 
Bower -it seems to the 
writer-represents a commend
able religious education effort. 

Stewart Govig 
Professor of religion 

emeritus 

Classes open Klan member's mind 
Yes, Sam Bowers got a degree from PLU, "sad 

as it may be." (The Mast Oct. 29) Moreover, 
Sam's B.A major was in religion. 

could have come to PLU for commencement but 
they didn't dare let him come-some fanatic' 
might shoot him. 

Bowers served a sentence at McNeil Island 
Penitentiary (which was then a federal prison) as 
a roundabout result of the murder of two civil 
rights workers in the early 1960s as he ordered 
the gunman's act. With two of his next in rank, 
he was sent to McNeil. Their arrest and convic
tion was a key element in the downfall of Ku 
Klux Klan power. 

His (with others) was the first graduation in 
the whole federal prison education program. 
Broadcast networks carried it. 

"Sad as it might be?" I'm not sure what your 
Mast writer meant by that. Yes, I'm sad that 
Bowers was responsible for the murder of two 
men. No, I'm not sad PLU gave him a degree, 
well earned by a good student. And I prayed
and thought I saw glimpses over the period of 
several courses-that Sam's mind was getting 
stretched from his former narrow rut. 

As his major advisor, I got to know Sam bet
ter, perhaps, than did any other PLU professor. 
(Which is not to say I got to know him well; Sam 
prized his privacy, and we professors were 
instructed not to question prisoners personally.) 

I'm glad that Sam Bowers, after such violence, 
got a PLU education. 

Bowers was a very bright student. He wrote 
an essay semester exam that was one of the best 
I ever saw. When he graduated, the warden told 
me Sam had been such a good prisoner that he 

Ken Christopherson 
Professor of religion emeritus 
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Sidewalk Talk: How did you spend election night? 

"Doing homework 
on my computer: 
avoiding anything 

political." 

Tina Reindl 
sophomore 

Letter to editor 

"Studying for 
chemistry. I did 
have (election 

coverage) on in the 
background.'' 

Keane Lindblad 
sophomore 

"Trying not to be 
glued to my TV 

and being drawn in 
anyway." 

Darice Grass 
junior 

"Dormcest" convenient, comfortable 
Donncest. It's a word capa

ble of dredging up strong 
(mo tly negative) emotions. 

Last week, .John Bongard 
discussed it in this colunm, and 
came up squarely on the side of 
dating outside your hall. Since 
arriving at PLU in 2003, I have 
only had one relationship to 
speak of, and it was indeed 
with someone who Jived in my 
hall. For the most part, I'd have 
to say it was a pleasant experi
ence. 

Let's take a look at the mo t 
obvious positive I can think 0£ 
I'm a fairly lazy person, 'So 
eing forced to walk ail the way 

down from upper campus to 
Pfleuger or South to see my 
significant other doesn't ound 
like much fun. In fact, if possi
ble I'd like to be dating some
on on my flo r. Thi elimi
nates the use of too many 
pesky stairs. This is the kind of 
relationship Thad last year, 
and it was a pretty ·weet deal. 

More seriously, being able to 
see each other almo t 24/7 can 
lead to a relationship that 
develops quickly, stir. strong 
emotions and kindles the fu-e 
of burning passions. Don't be 
afraid of unh althy co-depend
ence. J st be assertive if yo 
find that your potential mate is 
trying to spend too much time 
with you, thus stealing away 
precious hours in front of your 
Xbox. 

So, you 're concerned about 
what can happen if things get 
messy and you end up breaking 
up with our boyfriend or girl-

i nd? Don't fret, ecause 
there are several options that 
are available to vou. First off, 
being mature about what hap
pened is Lhe best thing to do in 
the short term. With the cam
pus being as small as it i ·, 
you're likely o see your ex a 
lot, even if you don't live in the 
same residence hall. If things 
do happen to b too messy for 

you to peacefully coexist, the 
staff at Residential Life are 
friendly and willing to work 
with you on housing olution . 

Most importantly, you 
hould probably make sure you 

were in the right after the 
breakup. U everyone is on the 
other person's side, you'll prob
ably end up unhappy. lf you 
got treated like dirt, cheated on 
and lied lo, you '11 end up on the 
winning side of the sympathy 
war. Just be sure n t to milk it 
for more than it's worth, 
because eventually people will 
get ick of your ince sant whin
ing 

Would l date within my hall 
again? Sure. Would I be willing 
to date out.side of my hall? 
Maybe. Will mo l girls reading 
this be disgusted with my bla
tant loth? All signs pointing 
to, yes! 

Dan Nutt. 
sophomore 

Mullet madness is harmless happiness 
now. But real

The Ugly Stick 
Ronan Rooney 

ly, how c uld 
anyone hate a 
thing so harm
less and glori
ous as the 

I love mu11ets. Back in my 
day as a junior high chool 
wrestler, I sported a fearsome 
mullet that left opponents 
stricken with terror ... or the gig
gles. Regardless, my mullet and 
I were happy, and my mullet 
brought joy to my life. 

For clarification, a mullet is 
a haircut with long hair in the 
back and short hair along the 
sides. As the mullet' m tto 
goes: all business in the front 
and nothing but party in the 
back. It's the official hairstyle of 
countless professional truck 
drivers, 'Bos rock .stars ancl 
wannabe 'Bo rock stars who 
haven't et started driving 
trucks. 

Amazingly, others did 'lot 
share my love of the mullet. I 
was, to sa the bigge t word that 
I can think f, perplexed 

Ronan, cut your tupid hair 
before ou grow a rat tail," soci
ety would ay to me. 

I didn't have a reply then 
becau. e I wasn't suave like I am 

mullet? 
The answer 

came t me years later aft r I'd 
parted company with my mul
let. Really, some people ·ust 
can't appreciate th goodness i 1 

someone else being happy from 
a thing everyone else might 
think is pretty stupid. Thus, the 
mullet taught me my mis ion in 
life: making people happy with 
stupid, lumnless things. 

If something narmless 
makes someone happy, then 
that thing should be deemed the 
single most important thing in 
the co mic universe. Of course, 
the debate will rage over what is 
truly .. narmless," and that's 
important. Wnat else are psy
chology major like me sup
pose<l to do with their live ? 
Those things that make people 
happy should driv our ociety 
to nsur that people, m their 
limited time on this planet, find 
enjoyment in theu· lives. 

It's simpl . If . ou can't 
dance well, enjoy dancing 
badly. If you like Dungeons & 
Dragons, don't hide your love 

for 2 -sided dice and imaginary 
ca tles- hare it wilh the world! 
Gentlemen, don't be afraid to 
take out your yarn and J...-nit 
what your grandma taught ya. 
Love to pop bubble wrap? Pop it 
like it's hot. 

There's good cause for trying 
to cultivate a little happines in 
this world. Wnen people aren't 
happy, not only is their quality 
of life poor, but sometimes they 
tum o some pretty terrible 
things to fill the void. The re ult 
is less happiness in the world, 
and I end up sounding like 
some dazed hippie trying o 
quantify good feelings. 

My proposal is that we all 
become enthusiastic supporters 
of whatever hannless thing 
makes each of us happ . College 
is a great time for figuring out 
who you are. In fact, you proba
bly pay a huge amount of money 
to go to college, so you might as 
well get your money's worth 
and d cide on being omeone 
you like to be. 

Ro11an Rooney is a sopho
more at PLU. He wants you to 
know that laska has more 
tfum 3 million lake , and that's 
only counting the ones larger 
than 25 acres. Take that, 
Minnesota. 

"I watched the "I went out to 

elections on dinner. Then we 

MSNBC for a stayed up and 

couple hours." watched the 
election." 

Jordan Rayborn 
sophomore Bethany McNutt 

sophomore 

Co umnist's indecision 
confounded by world's 
worth of choices 

Along the Arno 
Trista Winnie 

I am possibly the least deci
sive person in the world. I can't 
say for certain that I am; that 
would be making decision. 

Many of my friends here 
have been talking about how 
the experience of studying 
abroad has been one of self
realization. 

I agree. Living in another 
country open your eyes not 
only to another culture, but to 
yourself. 

My friends are having con
crete realizations. They know 
what they want to do after they 
leave Italy, after they graduate, 
after they go to grad school. 

At 22, I'm one of the oldest 
people in the program, and I 
have no idea what 1 want to do. 

I would love to go to grad 
school. I don't know what type 
of graduate degree I'd get, 
though. I've seriously consid
ered getting a master' in c m
munication, a masters or PhD 
in history, or going to law 
school. I've also thought about 
getting a graduate degr e in 
English or literature. 

Knowing what to go to grad 
school for would be simpler if I 
knew what I wanted to be. 

Some days, I would like to be 
a history professor. Other days, 
I would like to work for ESPN. 
While a PhD in history would be 
the obvious choice for becom
ing a history proti or, I don't 
think it would help me in the 
wide world of sports. 

It would be easier for me to 
decide what I wanted to be if I 
knew where I wanted to h e. 

When I left home, J was cer
tain I was never going to leave 
Washington state- unless 1 
moved to Portland. 

Washington is, in my opin
ion, the p rfect. state. We ha: e 
lots of water, mountains, trees, 
even rainforest, and desert. In 
the Puget ound region, we 
have the Mariners, eahawks, 
Sonics, ounders and 

Thunderbirds. In the near 
future, we may get an Major 
League Soccer team and a 

ASCAR track. 
Mo t of my family and 

friends live in the Northwest. 1 
didn't appreciate how close I 
was to them until I w · thou
sands of miles away. 

But I've learned ometh·ng 
sin e I came here. I like living 
here. A lot. Florence is a beauti
ful, amazing city and I'm going 
to be horn ick for it when rm 
back at PLO. 

It's an expen. ive city to live 
in, housing and utilities prices 
are outrageous, and I don't have 
any idea what sort of job I 
would have here that would 

nable me to afford it. 
I don't have an · idea what 

sort of job I'd have here, period. 
My Italian is limited, to ay the 
lea t. My Italian class here i a 
joke. We play games like 
Pictionary and Memory. 

So I wa h ppy to visit tw of 
my PLU friends, VaJ Petrova 
and Nick Temple, last weekend 
in Freiburg, Germany, wbere 
they are studying this seme er. 

I have taken five year of 
German and loved being able to 
have e en ive conversations in 
it. It was also nice to be compli
mented on my German. I ow 
that if I were able to live in 
Gennany, I would become flu
en and that would make me 
really happy. 

I am meeting Val in Munich 
the weekend before J have finals 
to go watc my favorite o cer 
team in the world, Bayern 
Munich, play. 

Regardless of what I do, 
ports will be in my future. 

Trista was pleased to dis
cover that Gennan guys are 
easz1y satisfied. They are con
tent to dance in the general 
vicinity of girl rather than 
with them. 
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Vomiting 
on a roommate's bed or passing 
out naked in a dorm room may 
sound like tori too farfetched. 
for PLU. but with a little alcohol, 
the can occur. 

Although PLU is considered a dry cam

pus, drinkiag-i!lcluding binge drinking

does take place on and off campu . Stu

dents have be n sent to the emergency 

room, or spent the night puking in a bath

room becaus ofiL 
"If somebody was out in my hall really 

sick, I would definitely try to get an RA to 
help, but would )way call Campus 
Safety too," first-year Natasha All n said. 

If it was a friend, Allen said she might 
be more hesitant to call Camp Safety. 

Students like Allen generally know the 
right t ing to do. Allen would take care of 
somebody whether she knew them or not 
and would try to make them feel comforL
able, she said. 

"I wouldn't let them suffer or get seri
ousJy sick," Allen said. 

It is important to know exactly what 
should be done in these situations, because 
there are some misunderstandings. Being 
informed can prevent extreme circum
stance of ale hol poisoning. 

Alcohol oisoning happens when a large 
amount of alcohol is consumed, usually in 
a short period of time. 

Physician' a istant Laurie Rogers from 
the PLU S dent Health Center is informed 
about alcohol poisoning and the problems 
it caus on every campus. Ale hol' dis
turbance turns off the ody's watchdog sys
tem which can result in a coma and even 
death, Rogers said. 

The reason people get sick when drink
ing is becaus the brain will detect too lri h 
a level of alcohol in the blood and use vom
iting as way to empty the stomach of 
remaining cohol and eliminate any unab
sorbed alcohol, Rogers said. 

When eople get extremely intoxicated, 
others arou d d not always know what to 

. One of the critical actions to take is to 
make sure someone stays with the intoxi
cated person. Making sur t check their 
breathing, and waking them up often if 
they are not unconscious is essential. More 
advice Rogers provides is to put the intoxi
cated person on their side and not flat on 
their stomach, just in case he or she vom
its. Lying on the side can prevent choking. 

Rogers said any time a person has been 
drinking excessively, those who are helping 
out should never put the intoxicated per
son in a cold shower or exercise them. 
Another common mistake people make is 
trying to give a drunk person foods, liquids 
or medicines to sober them up. If a person 
is severely vomiting or non-responsive, 911 
or x7911 should be called, Rogers said. 

JAMIE 
STEWART 
Mast 
lute life 
reporter 

LUTELIFE 

Some students are hesitant to call 
Campus Safety (X79l 1) if drinking is 
involved. One of Campus Safety's main pri
orities is to h Ip those who are sick, not get 
them in trouble, Campus Safety's 
Operations Supervisor Jeff Wilgu said. 
Generally, students will not be written up 
when ick and drinking unless alcohol is 
present with th m on campus. 

Wtlgus said being writt n up on an aJco
hol poisoning call is situational. Wilgus' pri
ority when omebody i exceecling]y intoxi
cated is to make sure the student is OK 

"'Wear the first responders, so tudents 
hould be calling us if they need help 

because we can show up faster than 
Central Pierce Fire Department can," 
Wilgu aid. 

When Campus Safety gets involved, they 
either call CPFR to assist in taking some
one to Lhe hospital, or they hav a room
mate or friend ch k on the intoxicated 
per on about very hour, if they are con
scious. 

"lf we get called, and the person is just 
drunk and having fun, we aren't going to 
be too concerned, unless we found out that 
they just down a fifth of 151 20 minutes 
ago," Wilgus said. 

Being responsible is the big lesson to be 
learned from drinking. 

"If you are go· g to do risky behavior be 
smart about it, not compl tely stupid," 
sophomore Do Han Song said. . 

Song said his friends try to be responsi
ble and mature-when they re drinking. 

"My fri nds try t"0 take are of each 
other and pay attention when somebody 
·sn't doing OK." 

Do not ever be afraid o get help when a 
situation is uncomfortable or out of 
control. There is always some
body there that can assist, 
Song said . 

"What is worse, having 
a friend die because 
nothing was done, or 
getting written up?" 
Song said. 
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Binge kin 
The problem on all college campu s 
CHRISTINE PETTIGREW 
Mast intern 

Blake Adam Hammontree, 19, of University of Oklahoma, died Sept. 
30, with a blood alcohol content of 0-42 after drinking with fellow Sigma 
Chi Fraternity members the previous night. . 

Hammontree is one of many college students who die each year as a 
result of binge drinking. 

Students define binge drinking as consuming more alcohol than one's 
body needs to get drunk. 

"(Binge drinking) is rather problematic," PLU psychology professor 
Michelle Rosell said. "It can be detrimental to education if students are 
not keeping up on their studies." 

Sophomore Tiffany Lindsey attributes binge drinking partially to a 
newfound freedom of being away from home. 

"Leaving your family and being out on your own has a lot to do with 
it," Lindsey said. "There is cheap and easy access to alcohol, students 
don't know their limits and are yearning for acceptance, so they'll push 
themselves if pressured." . . . . 

NPCC owner Liz Myers agrees freedom plays a part m bmge drinking. 
"(Binge drinking) is bigger for freshmen," Myers said. "Manr fresh

men are experiencing freedom from their parents for the first time and 
take advantage of being unsupervised." . 

Peer encouragement and loud parties create the atmosphere for bmge 
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drinking, Rosell said. 
"The social pressure of the situation can be a factor," Rosell said. "If 

you_ start drinking in high school, that's how you socialize, it just becomes 
easier once you get to college." 

The kind of people students associate with also have an influence on 
some of the things they do. U.S. sororities and fraternities house some of 

the heaviest drinkers, according to a recent 
study by Harvard University's School of 
Public Health. 

Although PLU doesn't entertain a Greek 
system, certain houses have been given 
titles such as "the lacrosse house," "the fris
bee house," "the baseball house," "the tiki 
house," etc. Many PLU students know these 
as "party houses" where binge drinking can 
occur. 

" ... stl.Jdents dont 
know their limits and 

are yearning for 
accept:Ence, so 

they'll push them
selves if pressured." 

- Tiffany Lindsey 
sophomore 

PLU students living off campus said they 
drink more after moving off campus 

because alcohol is more easily available. 
One possible off-campus drinking spot is Northern Pacific Coffee 

C?mpany. NPCC runs promotions and hosts live jazz and open mic 
mghts throughout the week. These events bring in a lot of revenue from 
beer and wine sales. 

Approximateiy 65 percent of NPCC's beer and wine sales can be 
attributed to PLU students, Myers said. 

Jazzbones Bar and nightclub is another local hangout for college stu
dents located near the University of Puget Sound. 

About 80 percent of Jazzbones' alcohol sales can be attributed to col
lege-age students, Jazzbones employee Taylor Brown said. 

"They [young binge drinkers] are priming themselves to be alcoholics 
later in life," Brown. said. "I see a lot of ithere." 

LUTELIFE 

SIRI HAYNES 
lutelife editor 

Editor's note: The student 
in this article wished to 
remain anonymous. Her name 
has been changed to protect 
her reputation. After all, she 
could be anyone ... 

PLU seni r Elizabeth 
Serturner wr; sties with a drug 
and alcohol addiction, and 
turned a corner last August 
when she was arrested for 
drunk driving. 

"As I was sitting in the cop 
car, part of me was thinking 
Tm in so much trouble.' 
Another part of me was 
relieved for bein stopped, and 
the drunk part of me was still 
thinking 1 ould gel out of 
this," Serturner said. 

Serturner has been strug
gling with this drug addiction 
sine . the ' of 15. lt began 
because of a major surgery she 
had in high school. She be me 
dependent on the drugs that 
doctors prescribed to her, and 
it grew from there. At its peak, 
S rtumer used drugs beh-veen 
three and four times a day. 

"I used drugs for every emo
tion I had, so I (eventually) 
coul n't deal with any emo
tions on my own," Sertumer 
said. 

Serturner' addiction turned 
into psych logical pro lem. 
She used drugs for all situa
tions. They reinforced the good 

nd made the bad better. 
Doing drugs was also a great 
stress reliever, Serturner said. 

Serturner started drinking 
socially her sophomore year at 
PLU, but started drinking 
more. During spring semester 
of her junior year, she was 
drinking so much that on aver
age she consumed some form 
of alcohol five days a week. 

Sertumer realized she had a 
problem when she went home 
this past summer, and resolved 
to stay clean. Over the summer 
she only drank twice. 

Sertumer went out to a bar 
with some of her co-workers on 
the night of her DUI. She 
began her night with two beers, 
then drove to a local bar to 
meet her friends. Over the 
course of the evening, she con
sumed an extremely large 
amount of alcohol and became 
exceedingly drunk, Sertumer 
said. 

"I made an ass out of myself 
that night. A lot of things I did, 
I can't take back," Serturner 
said. 

Serturner stopped drinking 
at 11:30 p.m., realizing how 
drunk she had become. Four 
hours later, Serturner's friend 
asked her to drive to an "after 
party." Thinking nothing of it, 
Serturner got in her car with 
her friend and invited a 
stranger to ride with them. 

The police pulled Serturner 
over when she ran a stop sign, 
she said. They tried to search 
her car and called in a DUI 
Task Force to administer sobri
ety tests. 

"I messed up my alphabet. If 
I remember correctly, I went 
from 'K' to 'Q,'" Serturner said. 

A Breathalyzer revealed 
Serturner's blood alcohol con
tent to be at 0.13, four hours 
after her last drink. Even 
though she was cooperative, 
the police put her in handcuffs 
and under arrest. 

Serturner had been working 
at a hospital over the summer 
and saw the consequences of 
drunk driving everyday. 

"I kept thinking of all the 
families I've seen destroyed 
because of drun driving. I am 
th luckiest person aliv o not 
have hurt anyone,'' Serturner 
said. 

Sertumer said th police 
officer saw how horrified she 
was and that she understood 
the seriousness of the situation. 
.Because of this, the officer 
released her into the care of a 
family friend. Serturner would 
otherwise have spent the night 
in jail. 

"I am so gratEful that I 
vvas caught before I killed 

someone. Getting a DUI 
really helped me see that I 

have a problem that 
needs tn be fixed." 

Anonymous 

"We·ve an seen the videos, 
but it n er really sinks in. I 
neveI" realized how serious a 
DUI can actually be," Serturner 
said. "I may as well have been 
shooting a gun blindfolded." 

Serturner said she is wor
ried that no one takes DUI's 
seriously. 

"People treat it like a speed
ing ticket. They have that 'not 
me' attitude, and get behind 
the wheel thinking nothing of 
it," Serturner said. 

Serturner had to miss school 
to return home for court. Her 
license was suspend for 
three month . She receiv d two 
years of probation and ended 
up with about $4,000 in fines. 

"I am so grateful that I was 
caught before I killed someone. 
Getting a DUI really helped me 
see that I have a problem that 
needs to be fixed," Serturner 
said. 

Counseling is required after 
receiving a DUL Sertumer had 
to get an evaluation to deter
mine the appropriate counsel
ing. Explaining her addiction 
to drugs and alcohol, it became 
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clear both to Serturner and her 
evaluator that Narcotics 
Anonymous (NA would be the 
b t counseling group. 

NA works just like 
Alcoholics Anonymous. It is a 
su p rt group for people 
addicted to nar otics. People 
are assigned a sponsor, who 
acts like a mentor. NA spon
sors were addicted to drugs at 
some point, making it pos ible 
for them to relate to current 
NA members. 

Serturner us Lhe assis
tance she is getting Lo help her 
alcohol addiction also. She said 
she thinks of alcohol itself as a 
drug. 

"Alcohol is easier to justify 
because it is so readily avail
able, but it wm:k.s just like a 
drug. It messes p your mind, 
and it always leads me back to 
prescription medication, my 
drug of choice," Sertumer said 

Serturner is required to call 
her local probation officer 
every month and att d NA 
meetings at le st once a week. 
Often times, she oes more 
than once because she is now 
committed to getting clean, 
Sertumer said. 

Quitting a drug or alcohol 
addiction is not as simple as it 
may eem, Sertumer said. 

"There's more to it than 'yay' 
or 'nay.' Addiction has to do 
with changing a behavior and 
your rs ective of the world 
around you. I have to be honest 
with myself and deal with my 
mistakes-I hav to chang my 
entire way of thinking," 
Sertumer said. 

erturner said sh wants 
everyone to think twice about 
the next time they decide to 
drink heavily. 

"Your mind will tell you that 
it's just one beer, or just one 
shot," Serturner said. "But six 
months down the line you'll 
still be telling yourself the 
same thing, not being able to 
deal with life, because whatev
er your addiction is, has 
become the most important 
part of your day." 
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I don't wa t my MTU 
[i] sical 

-ugs 

Eric Thomp on 

I'm not generally a big fan of 
pop cultur . I don'l \ atch 
much TV or listen to lhe rad10 
often. I figure I inevitably 
absorb enough of it a idental
ly that there is o p int in aid
ing the process. 

ln particular I've made a 
point [ avoiding MTV the last 
couple of years. This week, 
though, aJl that changed. 

1 decided I bad cut myself 
off from the p p-culture world 
for long enough. For better or 
worse, I was going to see what 
I'd been missmg. Mu ic is a big 
part of my life, and MTV is 
"music television," after all. 

l embarked on a ris1cy exper
iment - I decided to watch MTV 
for four full hours or until my 
head exploded, whichever came 
first. Thi is my story. 

The first thing l noticed was 
that apparently the point of 
music television has ceased to 
be music. 

At ome point, when nobody 
was looking, the sneaky corpo
rate executives covertly 
changed the M in M'IV from 
music to mind-numbing. 

I'm in no place to dictate the 
programming, but 1 think when 
a tation called Music 
Television ceases to include 
almost any programming 
involving music whatsoever, 
they should at least be stripped 

f their title, and forced to 
advertise a less mi leading 
name. 

When I tarted watching I 
thought I must have just com
cid ntally picked a time wh n 
they don't how music video . I 
checked back every day, and 
was consistently confronted 
with "Laguna Beach," "Room 
Raider•"' and "Real 
World/Road Rules Challenge." 

1 looked up the program
ming list and was shocked. 
Music video were shown from 
6 to 7 a.m. that day, and that 
was all. 

The rest of the day consisted 
of reality TV - "High chool 
Stories," "Made," 'Cribs" and a 
four-hour block of "Pimp My 
Ride!" 

I realize that music videos 
are shown on MTV 2, ut I 
don't approve. The mindless 
Teality shows should be stuck 
on MTV 2, not the o her way 
around. 

Music was here first. It's not 
fair! 

It's not so much that I have 
a problem \-vith any of th e 
hows in particular, it's t at 

they are all nearly the same 
sbow, despite completely dif
ferent topics. 

They are all simply vehicle 
for real people to have the 
same real-lif i sues that enter
tain llS. 

The same episodes are run 
over and over again, and com
mercials for the same epi odes 
are repeated until you eel like 
you've entered some kind of 

Local power pop group 
. 
JOE MCCULLEY 
Mast critic 

5eattle' favorite power pqp 
hero · have finallv r tumed 
from lhe dead after tt four-yeat 
ab. enee. For every._ upe.r 
Deluxe fan who repeatedly told 
non-believers the band was 
onlv "on a break.. vindication 
h' · finally come. 

Ouc sulo album and two 
lineup changes later, Super 
Deluxe bas released the, long 
waited five trru.--k wlita EP. 

whose ingl "ltnockout" is 1n 
rotation on 107.71'be End. 

The album i ~.-m-rentlv one 
of th bt:i~-selling local albums, 
accordiog to a weeklylistibg 
comt)iled by The Stranger. 

Th hand kicked off fts 
return at this year·s Endfest in 
September. imp,resshte feat 

when few indie bands ever 
escape obscurity once, l t alone 
twice. 

s~attle has a huge soft spot 
for 'uper Oehuce, one • the lone 
·hining stars of pop m 2 :,;ea of 
grunge acts. 

Having dlarted several hits 
on eattle's The End, including 
" ear· Ago" and·• he Came 
On/ the lrnm1 four-piece has 
become known for ;ugar- veet 
melodi an bittec-swea. 
lyrics. 

Combined , ·ilb singer 
Braden Blake's distinctly sen
sual voict? ;:md ~uitarist ,John 
Kirst~h's Qneen--esque riffs, 
Super DeWl'e has a uniqiie 
sound that dra: w fans from 
acl"QIJS genres. Fans-0fTbe 
Pi'.Eies. Elliot Smith and eveJJ 
,Jet should d(;'firiitely take 
notice. 

hell where che same "Real 
Worl<l"' losers will be having 
the arne ridiculou light, while 
making the same angry hand 
gestures at each other for all 
eternity. 

And why do they program 
episodes of the same show one 
after the oth r after the other? 

Even if yot 're a big fan I 
don't ee why anybody's ride 
needs to be pimped or four 
straight hours. 

l watch three episodes of 
MTV's newest reality show, 
"Laguna Beach," despite my 
explicit promise t myself a 
mere week earlier that I would 
never see the show. This show 
follows the lives of a bunch of 
high school seniors in the town 
of Laguna Beach. 

Either "Laguna Beach'' has 
some kind of mental-retardant 
chemical in the water or my 
grasp on reality is slipping. 

This show w u1d have you 
believe that high chool seniors 
are idiots. 

Am I the only one who does 
not like any of these people? 
They apparently do not go to 
school, do homework or partic
ipate in any aetivities other 
than having dramatic conflicts. 

Is this really what high 
school was like for everyone 
but me? 

One character wanted to get 
out o Laguna Beach really bad, 
as demonstrated by the fact 
that she appli d to on college 
nd waited for her future to be 

decided by i decision. 
When he got a small enve-

Really, everyone should take' 
notice. The band' r.ecord 
release sho, featured a bubble 
machine~ a shirtle s show of 
shamele ·s bravado and .Tm1i 
Hendrix-..styki. guitar an i , 
among otlter things. 

Super Deluxe put on the 
kind of rock show that keeps a 
smile on your face whenever 
you're not singing along. 

While more crious aet!. are 
all the rage. the light-hearted, 
hard rocking snOl\,'lllanship of 
Super Deluxe hott-ldn't be 
ign~. 

Super Deluxe will be playin& 
Friday, o '. 5 at I.he Crocodile 
Cafe in Seattl . 

The show is 21 and over and 
oil those wbo are of-ag~ sb'ould 
'«ltend. You never kno: wh n 
oue of Seattle's pe.c,t-kept 
seerets may disappear gain. 

Puuet sound rou and ro I coocen ca r tor Ille week or Nov. 5 
Friday, Nov. 5 

Super Deluxe, The 
Di orce Mon Frere The 
Crocodile Cafe; 21+, $10.77 
ad ance 

. .And You Will Know U. 
By rhe Trail Of D ad, 
Dance Disaster Movement, 
The Cassettes eum 's; 
doors at 8 p.m. 21+, $13 adv. 

· e ew Blues Brother 
,Ja B nes; 9:30 p.m. 21+, $8 

Saturday, Nov. 6 
udhon (Y The 
rmals, Kinski Neumu s: 

doo "' at 6 p.m. 

(PX acoustic show 
Femx Underground; 6 p.m., all 
ages, $12 advance 

YO SONl feat. DJ Scene 
Soul One Neumo 1s; doors at 
lOp. l., $6 

Swiday, Nov. 7 
Beerzone, The 

Amazombies~ The Socials, 
Durango 95 Hell's Kitchen; s 
p.m., all ages/bar w/ID, $7 

Monday, Nov. 8 
Acoustic Open Mic Jazz 

Bone ; 6 p.m., all ages, FREE 

Guitar Center Jam Jazz 
Bones· &15p.m., 21+, FREE 

· Savy Fav, Cobra 
High, Smoke and moke 
Neumo's; 8 p.m., 21+ 12 adv. 

l'ue day Nov. 9 

Death Cab For Cutie 
The Paramount; 8 p.m. all 
ages, $25-30 adv. 

Wednesday, Nov. 10th 

The Static Age, The Spill 
Canvas, As Tall As Lion , 
Pi tol for a Paycheck Hell's 
Kitchen:; doors at 6 p.m., all 
ages, bar w/ ID, $7, 21+, $3 

Sean Bendickson, Joe 
Rosati and Mike Wmfrey 
Jazz Bones; 7:30 p.m., all ages 
till 10 p.m., bar w; ID, FREE 

Good Charlotte, um 4J 
Toe Paramo t T ealre; 7 
p.m., all ages, $27 via 
Tick tmaster 

omething missing? E-mail 
mc.cul1jm@plu.edu 

lope in the mail sh got really 
excited and invit d h r best 
friend to watch her open it and 
listen to her read the whole 
thing out loud. v.-it.hout realiz
ing she bad been rejec.'ted. 

Due to he high numb 'r of 
applicants·· didn't even tip her 
off. At lea I still have faith in 
the college ad.mi sions process. 

"Room Raiders" is always 
fun. I find it amusing to ee 
three guyS watch calmly as a 
girl roots through their stuff. 

They never seem to realize 
that they have huge quantitie 
of women' clothing in their 
closets until they see the irl 
uncover all of it and then they 
are heartily urprised and 
embarr ssed. 

I don't know about you, bul 
if I had pantyho e hjdden in 
my r om, that fact would be at 
the forefront of my mind as 
this show was being filmed. 

To roun out my viewing 
pleasure I got to ee a buncb of 
guys and girls rub their nearly 
nake bodies over a block of ice 
to see which group c uld melt 
it the fastest, a short kinny kid 
try to play varsity football, and 
an awkward, shy, white girl try 
to ance hip-bop. 

I couldn't take it. I had to 
watch a little MJV 2 to calm 
me down, since it ometimes 
f atures actual music. 

This was educational as well. 
I learned Eminem is continuing 
his quest to offend as many 
people a· humanly po sible. 

ln fact, he seems to be rnn
ning so low on targets that he 

has now stooped to making fun 
of himself in his new video. 
Hopefullv he didn't hurt his 
feelings. 

I al· got a behind-the
cenes peek at lhe making of 

the Lindsay Lohan video. 
Apparently it is now unac

ceptable to mer ly be a teenage 
female movie tar or pop 
singer. You must promptly 
expand to the other profession 
and exhibit-your lack of talent. 

Oh yeah, and don't forget to 
cover yourself in Vaseline and 
tand in fr nt of a fan. 

After about four ho rs of 
thls I was exhausted. 

What bad I learned? I 
learned that music has become 
inconsequential to the very TV 
staliou that it gave its name o. 

I learned that MTV pro
gramming is a diseas . I active
ly hated most of the shows I 
watched, and most of the peo
ple on them but l wanted to 
keep watching. 

The programmers know how 
to get viewers. 

I don't blame anybody who 
watches MJV. I ma continue 
watching it from time to time 
myself. 

· I just wi h it didn't exist, so 
I didn't have to. 

So it seem!f I have fal ely 
advertis d, and written an 
entire column that is not at all 
about usic. 

Please direct all c mplaints 
toMI'V. ' 

TUSCANY SALON 
12209 PACIFIC AVES TACOMA 

(253) 548-8177 
HAIR, MASSAGE, NAILS, 
PEDICURES, TANNING 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
1 MO UNLIMITED TANNING $25.00 

Pll/ STl/OENT SPECIAL 
•- - - - - - -• •- - .- - - - - .. r- - - - - - -, 

I I 
I I 
I I 

OOFF Rock I $25 OFF ' I I 
Your e t I 

Your Nut 
I 

Wind ield 
Chip 

I Door. Back, I 
ir I ide, or Quarter 

' Glass Purdwe & In llatio11 In Shop Only I ~& llllllllllion 
I 

I I 
"Nee valid w,th In)' ottw l)rNtnllhs 'Nol vlllkt With Ill)' Qll'ler I 
off c:oup0rT1otfrN ~ I afflH 

I t,a\,9COupan -0.,.t,«CUllmN!f 
,,...,.OCIIC)OII 

'OtltperaatOm« 'Vllli<fcrty«MA I -0,,. parc:wto,,., I 
'Valid only e1 MA I I 'V r,rity ■ MA I ·-- -- - -_ .... _. --~ --... -· ·------ --· 

id with lnsu llling. 

14 7 Pacific e. . T c ma, WA 98444 
(253) 537-608 www. uto I ss.com 
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Ethan I like bow 
Bad Religion punk got 

political 
agam, and I 

lhink you've got to give a lot 
of credit for it to the bands 
that stayed p lit:ical since the 
beginning. Bad Religion's one 
of the best, inflammatory 
band name and everything. 1 
can safely ay th y're the only 
band I've ever heard mention 
!vlikhail Gorbachev in a song, 
and their newest album 
makes reference to a recent 
political march in 
Washington, D.C. lf that's 
not impres ive, I don't know 
what is. 

-ethanjenning 

A&E 

Tim 
Bare naked 
Ladies 

Mo L people 
get htnny looks 
when playing 
Christm~ mu ic 

b ~ r Thanksgiving ... but 
Halloween? Well when a band 
such as the Barenaked Ladies 
releases a holiday album in 
Octob r it tak preced nt over 
the Gltostbuster ·· theme any AU 
Hallow's Eve. 

The Ladies' playful musician-
hip rings a smile Lo my face 

on versions of Christmas clas
sics such as ~ Auld Lang Syne," 
"God R.e.<,t Ye M rry Gentlemen" 
and .. Jingle Bells.~ 

And the band's masterful 
·ongwriting kills show up in 
fun, original tunes such as 
"Snowman" and "Elfs Lament," 
the latter a song about a possi
bl elf strike. 

Can anyone say Christmas 
classic? Barenaked Ladies sure 
can. 

-tim gal/en 
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Joseprune Super 
Super Deluxe Deluxe, The 

Lolita EP-
P ople look at me w ircl 
when I'm li tening to t hi in 
the c.ir. I have to dance in my 
·eat and -iug along. How can 
I not with such catchy lyric.<;? 
Plus, these guys have been 
m favorit through out all 
m} phas, ·. Lik • right n w; 
0000 into metal . .Bul what 

tickets did 1 buv? Lamb of 
God? Cradle of Filth? . 1ope. 
Super Deluxe. 

-Josephme mcculley 

Capers, war ana the mafia, oh my! 

ETHAN JENNINGS 
Mast critic 

The Sting 
The Sting (1973), directed by 

George R y Hill, is one of the 
all-time great caper movies, 
and is the one that inspired all 
the convict film cliches. 

It stars two of the giants of 
American filmmaking, Robert 
Redford and Paul Newman, 
and establishes a formula that 
has been used by nearly every 
caper film to date. 

A young Redford plays John 
Hooker, a con man who works 
with his longtime partner 
Lu er Coleman (Robert Earl 
,Jones) to rip off marks on the 
street. They unwittingly rip off 
a man canying money for Irish 
mob bo D yle Lonn gan 
(Robert Shaw . 

Lonnegan's hit m n kill 
Luther on the night he retires 
from the business. To get even, 
Hooker goes to the man who 
trained 1.nther, a big-time 
swindler named Henry 
Gondorff (Newman). 

Gondorff and Hooker set out 
to pay Lonnegan back for the 
death oftheir fri nd, pi king 

up a crack team of cons along 
the way. 

The Sting features one of the 
most entertaining poker games 
ever filmed, with Gondorff 
going up against Lonnegan
who always wants to win, no 
matter how much he has to 
cheat. 

In what ensues, The Sting 
sets a pattern that is familiar to 
most filmgoers today: the bad 
guy knows nothing, the audi
ence knows more than the bad 
guy and the good guy knows 
more than the audience. 

This leads to a startling twist 
ending. 

Like any caper movie, the 
style of the film is as important 
· the story and tbe cast, and 
The Sting certainly delivers. 

A large part of this is due to 
the film's soundtrack-it uses 
tlie music of Scott Joplin exclu
sively, whi h, though it pre
dates the film's setting by 20 

years, provides an excellent air 
of transporting the viewer into 
this era of economic depres
sion, speakeasies and dream 
of getting rich quick. 

The Longest Day 
One of the most comprehen

sive movies about D-Day ever 
filmed, The Long~c;t Day, 
recounted the Allied invasion 

fN nnandy. 
The idea originated with 

Cornelius Ryan's boo·, The 
Longest Day, when Darryl 
Zanuck, the founder of 20th 
Century Fox, bought the rights 
to it. 

Zanuck directed The 
Longest Day, though he 
rec ives no recognition for this 
in the credits. 

It stars a slew of Hollywood 
greats, including John Wayne, 
Henry Fonda, Sean Connery, 
Robert Mitchum, Red Buttons 
and Roddy McDowall. 

The film tells the story of D
Day from the perspectives of 
both Allies and Germans, and 
does a good job of giving Nazis 
a fair portrayal. 

German Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel (Werner Hinz), 
commander of Hitler's Atlantic 
Wall is prominently featured in 
the early sections of the film, 
while 101st Airborne Lt. Col. 
Vandervoort (Wayne), Gen. 
Norman Cota (Mitchum) and 
Gen. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. 
(Fonda), dominate the second 
haJf of the movie. 

The Longest Day may not be 
entirely historicaliy accurat~, 
but for a Hollywood picture, it 
isn't half-bad. 

The film ·o doe. a great 
job of giving the viewer a good 
idea of what the entire invasion 
of Normandv entailed. 

The Longest Day falls hort 
in emotional impact. Made in 
1962, its combat-and especial
ly its beach landing scenes
falls flat compared to tl1e vis-

ceral punch-in-the-gut of 
Saving Private Ryan. 

Because the film tries to 
show how many people were 
involved in D-Day, you never 
really get attached to any of the 
characters, which is a short
coming in a war movie because 
there are many excellent per
formances. 

I would suggest watching 
this movie along with Saving 
Private Ryan. Steven 
Spielberg's film will give you a 
better picture of how vicious 
the fighting at Normandy really 
was and The Longest Day will 
give you a clearer understand
ing of the big picture. 

The Godfather 
Often imitated, never sur

passed, The Godfather (1972) is 
arguably the best movie ever 
made in the United States. 
Directed by Francis Ford 
Copolla and adapted from 
Mario Puzo's novel, The 
Godfather is an epic tale of the 
corruption of American society 
that still rings true today. 

Godfather follows the 
Corleones, one of five Mafia 
families in New York City. 

Led by the ruthless Don 
Vito Corleone (Marlon 
Brando), who built the criminal 
empire from nothing when he 
emigrated from Italy at the 
turn of the century, the 
Corleones dominate the five 
families. 

When Vito resists an effort 
by the Tattaglia family to sell 
drugs in New York, there is an 
attempt on hi life, igniting 
all-out gang war. 

Drawn into the fray is Vito's 
youngest son, Michael (Al 
Pacino in hi star-making le), 

I 
a war hero who wanted nothing 
to do with his family's criminal 
side. 

After his brother Santino 
(James Caan) is killed, Michael 
takes control of the family and 
becomes even more ruthless 
than his father. 

Unlike many of its imitators, 
The Godfather is emotionally 
powerful. The audience is tom 
by the moral downfall of 
Michael Corleone. 

One can't help but sympa
thize with the gangsters-horri
ble as they are-because the 
protectors of lawful society 
turn out to be even worse, with 
a police captain openly taking 
bribes from drug lords. 

In the end, Michael makes a 
decision between loyalty to an 
unlav.rful family or a corrupt 
system-and the results aren't 
pretty. 

Though its storyline would 
become the example for practi
cally every gangster movie to 
follow, The Godfather is a bril
liant film because of its cast. 

In his first lead, Pacino gives 
one of the best performances of 
his career. Brando and Caan 
are excellent as well. 

Robert Duvall, who plays 
Tom Hagen, the Corleones' 
lawyer and de facto second-in
command, does another stellar 
acting job. 

Diane Keaton is convincing 
as Michael's fiancee Kay 
Adams , nd the ast supporting 
cast does a great jo playing 
the soldiers of this massive 
Mafia empire. 

The film's a long one (more 
than three hours), but The 
Godfather is one of the best 
films yot will ever see and defi
nit ly wort!- the time. 
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1la iv g n b~lt 
ahd 

iqphi!Z bou: 
'l{:~.Bi dint 

6um$hotitt 

ProvidJng answers 
and advice for the youth of today 

and the leaders of tomorrow 

Dear Lou and Lee, 
r':t just .youi: average everyday girl. I ha4 a few §teapy 
yfrlends m lngh school and plenty of awesomefriends. Colleg~ 

is-tunting out ro be the time of my life. Cliche, I kn-0~~):rut it is. l 
have met so man. ne peo1>le including thls girl w Jilt.;; She"s gor
eous $1d iias become a clm.-e frumd. But now rm finding that J 

am attracted to her.as more than a friend. I wan:tt-ohlve,ai 
ro1nantic relationship with her. My world seems a little~ 
b1niy now. l feel like the relationsQips"fbat I bad)Witb OO)i'S 
w~en't fake. or cpver ups. But I ~ genuinely attrac.ted to tni$ 

L,Atn l a lesbian?o Bisexualt What am r sigJ~ed tQ dunk? Or 
do? I'm lost! 

Sineere!Yt 
Unde{fn~d 

$1.: . 
~~ Uud~ .. 
Fn·st <>kll, li,eathe.. In and out That's it ~l.,O~ e, 

next th4tg I have to say t~ this: it's petfecfly:u.Qrmalfbr fou f-0 me 
confuseu. New .feelings ~an be triglitening.and excl~ lwo&d 
S;Uggest ~rrtng eut e~actly what i'tis that yQtl tre~ling, Wme. il 
Qut. That 1s what 1 do when I feel confil$ed. Then I can rea4 it 
over and till in-the gaps or emss out the insignifiiant sfuff'. 
Thingf! I suggest looking foe are: 

Are you friglitened of these new feelfn~? Are you · ng to get 
rid of them? · 

Are you reall} attracted to Jill, vr. just th~ ioea of having a sig-
nificant other? , 

Do you really have tht-se feelin~ .or are you just seeking atten· 
tion? 

After sorting l>Ut your feelings the be&tyan ~ l would sug
ge t talki :tg to omeont!'. 11tis ooitld be.Jill. your J>arents aaothel'" 
fri nd or some¢ne here at PLO. ~re are somtrfantastfo 
l'e$0UTees Ile.re. the Diversity Center aru1 Harmony are two 
Of$ani2ations th.a often work side by · organiz events on 
~pus t◊ create awareness of IDBT { · . , bisexual and 

l;ffilSgendet) issu¥?s. Yqu C'atl ec♦;mail the:~ cen~r at dcen-
t,er@plu~du o,nd FlarmQny's e-mail ad is 
hwn1ony@pJti.edu. tqil MUid-also see\ ncaf'gay.zstwigh 
alliai1ce,.All these 01:ganizatiens are he:re' rtnaire you feel wei
oonie, safe and in touch with $0,,Ue <>f th&important issu~: that 
we are faced with toda • 

Attd now dear l.Indefuted. r can'.t lielµ you ·any;111ot~. You have 
to decide whether your (eeliogs ore tntly gtmm,'tled. lf they a~ 
dou•t keep it seet:et! Come out to YQllC friends and faJl)ily. Oon't 
~P all this to yourself for too long or yG;)J may start to feel like 
u are being untrue to yourself. Comingoo'f can be sca,ry,. but 

remember the people who lov~ you will l<we you ll◊ matter your 
sexual orientation. 

RL: 
Undefined, 
There isn't much I can add to Sophie's advice except that I 

think after you lmo how you fed aµout Jill, you should tell her 
everything you have been thinking about. If she' a cool as you 
say she i • you two ~ill till be i,ble to be friends even if 1-he doe.<r 
n't share your attraction. But you would he $Urprised how poS5 • -
hie it is that ,;;be mav return. the attraction. 

I have a 1>i:ory to share \'ith you that pertniml perfectly tQ this 
iS&11e. I am going to tell it whetlier you want to hear it or not, 
because I love this story. . 

T have a friend named Melody and she struWed with her ~'1.
uality for all of high scltool arul then her first year in college she 
came out to all bey,, friend." as bisexual. We were all so happy for 
her h~cause she didn't St!filll nearly ai; confused .as she had b,.en 
il1 1 • past. Another good friend of mine, Ka~., a$ afwavs 

Il as a spirit in our eyes. he was one of those people that vou 
could never lahPI o.s anything, be it punk. prep, hippie. ga, or 
:straight. She as just Kate. an<l that as her charm. ,bortly aft r 
, >mi11 ut to me, Mellldy told me one of he girls Lbat 1'he ha 
bet-n allracted to (other than me) was Kate. 

" 1.•all ? You were attracted tom ?" 
Well y~ , but I need to know what to do about Kate? 

ow r am so flatter.ed. ~ 
•1{ae\yn chill! . ou're not that tappable.'' 
.. ,th . very funny. Wait. is Kate gay''" 
That is when ve realized we had ab ututely no idea. But 

folody found hersel becoming more attracted to Ka e. She as~ 
n 't jnst physically attracted to her, she wanted to be ·with her. 

"I think you have to tell her/ I said. 
'TU think about it.'' 
One vening after &oing to a movtt! with a friend I came borne 

to find an instant messa~e horn Kati:: that read. "I ju t found out 
ha i\ Jod was bi. l thw l ha,e a erusb on her.' l ju:,;t ah<,ut 
ied. After a few minute.so( secretly tM-iog U1em b ,th, hev 

a<lJUitted they liked each other. This weekend he will go on 
thtlir first date. Life is funnt and.God works in my teliml.li way . 

Fina1 Thought 
Fjnd support Wm the people around vou, hang on to 

y-0ur loved ones and dive in to B potentially awesome new adven► 
ture. Jill is one lucky ady, whether. friend ◊tlover . 

.. ma.ii us at I, 11_n_lee@yahOQ.com 
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See-Saw horror film can't 
hold a scare to Grudge 
som e sneezed in mv POP-
co : al UI moVies · 
MattMcVay 

Halloween has passed, but 
that doesn't mean Hollywood is 
going to stop trying to scare the 
bejeezus out of us, 

I have seen a lot of movies 
and I am not going to say I 
don't get scared, but it has 
been a long time since I went 
to a film and felt its effects long 
after I left the theater. 

Everyone remembers The 
Exorcist, the classic horror film 
that defined fear as we know it, 
The first time I saw The 
Exorcist was my first year at 
PLU and three-fourths into the 
film there was an all-campus 
power outage. This heightened 
the movie experience, 

But since then nothing has 
quite equaled its truly frighten
ing story, 

Many will say, "Well, I 
thought The Ring was a really 
scary movie." 

True, The Ring was cary, 
Base<l on the Japanese horror 
film Ringu, The Ring was able 
to frighten its audience psycho
logically with er py images, 
shadows and quick shots rather 
than ½<ith a clearly visible vil
lain and excessive amounts of 
gore, all while staying in a 
PG-13 rating. 

Where The Ring started The 
Grudge finished. 

The Grudge is based on the 
Japanese horror film, Ju-On, 
written and directed by Takashi 
S imizu, 

The English version of this 
film was produced by horror 
legend Sam Raimi, the genius 
behind the Evil Dead series 
and Spider-Man franchise. 

The Hitchcock-inspired 
director thought the person 
who should helm this new 
adaptation ·hould be none 
other than the guy who made 
the original, 

By bringing the original 
director in, th filmmakers 
were abl , to keep all that made 
the tory trul, frightening 
while making it accessible to 
weslern viewers. 

The sto foll ws gro p of 
caretakers who are assigned to 
an elderly woman who is living 
in a house with a secret. 

When the first caretaker 
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doesn't show up for work Sarah 
Michelle Gellar is called in to 
replace her for the day, 

Strange happenings begin to 
occur and the film starts to go 
in a sort of flashback mode to 
show what has happened in 
this house before. 

It is at this point I begin to 
feel my girlfriend's fingernails 
slowly digging into my arm, 
with quick jolts all throughout 
the film. 

There are quick shots of very 
creepy, very scary children and 
the best audio ever in a film. 

Every film professor will tell 
you that the key to a great hor
ror film is the music and audio. 
This film follows that guideline 
to at, This was by far the best 
audio ever used in a film. 

If you can remember back in 
elementary school when kids 
would make a frog noise by 
breathing in, this is the sound 
made by the ghosts, 

It's kind of like The Ring. 
When you see the ring you 
know bad things are about to 
happen, ¥hen you hear the 
noise you know those people 
are screwed. 

l am seri us when I say this 
is the mother fall scary 
movies. l sw r if you were to 
put a piece of coal between my 
butt c eeks you would have 
had a diamond at the end of 
the film. 

It has been a long time since 
I have been hat scared, when I 
went home I was still thinking 
about the movie and was 
scared to look in my closet. 

The Grudge is great exam
ple of a scary movie that gets it. 

One that doesn't get it, is 
Saw, a film that, a c rding to 
numerous reviews and critics, 
is so gripping and thrilling "it 
rivals that of Seven and Silence 
of the Lambs." 

The only thing I want to 
kn w is who are the hacks who 
wrote th se ridiculous reviews? 

The premise of the film 
sounded creepy and intriguing: 
a serial killer who technically 

Vera Drake 1n) 

Daily: 4:00, 7:00. 9:20 

isn't a killer. He finds creative 
ways for his victims to either 
kill themselves or kill another 
victim trapped with them, 

The trailer is filled with 
creepy imagery, gut-wrenching 
torture devices and one very 
scary puppet. 

By the looks of things, audi
ences were in store for a fright 
and gore-fest equal to no other. 

Instead, we were treated to 
hackneyed camera techniques, 
loud heavy metal and some of 
the worst writing and acting I 
have ever seen. 

This was a very demanding 
story for the actors involved 
and none were up to the chal
lenge. 

The lines were cheesy, the 
acting was cheesy and Danny 
Glover should give up entirely, 

Worst of all, the situations 
were built up with no suspense 
whatsoever. There was never a 
scary moment and no anticipa
tion toward what was going to 
happen next. 

Granted, I wanted to know 
who the killer was, but it was 
ne er that important to me. 

The key to a great scary 
movi , is the build up o the 
scare; it's the tightening of the 
rubber band before it snaps. 

A great film may even wind 
the band a few extra times 
b fore the release, but this film 
just kind of wiggled around 
loose and limp. 

Despite all this, the ending 
was still a surprise and I didn't 
feel complete1y cheated. But 
the ending alone was not worth 
the entire film. 

This film was such a disap
pointment after watching The 
Grudge. Just when l thought 
Ilollyw od was getting it, here 
comes another crappy film try
ing to play on our fear. 

If you're looking t r a good 
scare don't see Saw, but defi· 
nitely hold a Grudge. 

Sat/Sun: 12:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:20 

I ~ Huckabees (R) 

Daily: 4:45, 7:15, 9:25 
Sat/Sun: 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9·25 

Stage Beauty (R) 

Daily: 4:30, 6:45, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 12:00. 2:15, 4:30. 6:45, 9:00 
• • • JumpCut FILM seR1es • • • • • • • 

Blazing Saddles (1974,n, 

Tickets are only $5 with your current student IOI 

~IBJIT1mm cinema 
606 Fawcett Ave I 253•593-4474 !grandcinema.com 
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Willamette shocks PLU football at Sparks, no playoff chances 
Lut s committed six turnovers in critical loss, hopes of 
postseason play are gone and fall into third place 

LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 
Mast sports reporter 

Players and fan alike may continue to wonder how 
Willamette overtook PLU football in the waning min
ute · aturday. Many may not b able to come up ,vith 
a definitive answer. The 26-21 lo s crushed any hopes 
the Lutes had of earning a poslse son b rth. 

PLU held a 14-13 advantage at halftime behind a 
touchdown stri e from senior quarterback Dusty 
Macauley to senior end Mark McCall, · nd a 79-yard 
scamper by sophomore end Chase Reed. 

A one-point halftime lead may seem slim, but it 
appeared the first half wa just a warm-up for what 
the offense accompli hed in the second half. However, 
appearances can be deceiving. 

Wrtb 2:50 remaining in the third quarter, Macauley 
again foUDd McCall, this time on a 72-yard pitch-and
catch, which ga e PLU a 21-13 lead at the end of the 
third. Unfortunately for the Lutes, Willamette owned 
the fourth. 

The Bearcats took over midway through the fourth 
quarter and promptly marched So-yards on ten plays, 
pushing the ball over the goal line with quarterback 
Cameron Walton's 4-yard plunge. The Bearcats tried 
for a two-point conversion and failed, leaving PLU in 
the lead, 21-19. 

PLU once again controlled the ball and attempted 
to pound Willamette on the ground and keep the clock 
moving. However, Willamette forced the Lutes to punt 
and they took over at their own 19. 

Walton completed two huge third down passes 
including a 33-yard dime to receiver Brett Meyer, who 
dove and made the play of the game to get Willamette 

to the PLU 2-yard line. Running back 
Quentin Brock cross d the goal line with 53 
seconds left to play. Willamette's point after 
touchd wn split the uprights and made the 
score 26-21. 

U11£ rtunately for PLU, that's how it 
n d and their hope fa postseason 

appearance slipped away. 
"I really can't think of critical plays that 

cau ed u to lose," junior defen i back 
Tyler Breum said. "In the end, they just 
made more big plays.'' 

Another PLU player ex-plained it differently. 
"W made errors, and they consistently 

capitalized on them," senior linebacker Alex 
Jefferies said. "Especially in the fourth 
quarter." 

.Junior safety Kurt Van Selus, who inter
cepted a Walton pass in the game, cannot 
fathom a different approach by the players 
now that they have little more to play for 
than pride. 

"We still approach a game tbe same 
way," Van Selus said. "The next game is the 
most important and it will always stay that 
way." 

Macauley completed 8-19 pass attempts 
for 165 yards, and McCall caught four of 
those passes for 127 yards. 

PLU travels to Menlo, Calif. this weekend 
to take on Menlo University. PLU now stands 
5-2 overall and an even 2-2 in conference 
play. 

Mast Feature Athletes 
Stephen Washington. Mark McCall, Senior Lina Peloli, Senior 
First-year ORTING, WASH. W1LKESON, WASH. 
TACOMA, WASH. FootbaU, #6, Receiver Volleyball, #8, Hitter 
Soocer, #10, Defender 

Mark scored two touch- Una had 32 totaJ kills 
Stephen scored two downs, includlng a 79- over the weel<~nd. lead-
goals against Whitman yard strike from Dusty ing the team on Friday 
and led the Lutes to a Macauley last Satuday with 17. She has 220 
3-0 victory. against Willamette. kills on the season. 

#### #### ####-

Andrea Gabler, Junior Bethany De V11biss, Megan Kosel, First-year 
CENTRALIA, WASH. Sophomore PUYALLUP, WASH. 

Soccer, #9, Forward PALMER, ALASKA Volleyball, #11, Defense 
Cross-country 

Andrea scored the only Megan had 44 digs this 
goal of the game against Bethany finished third in weekend, leading the 
Whitman. Gabler leads t11e NWC Championships team both nights. She 
the team with seven in Spokane to lead the has 372 digs on the sea~ 
goals. women runners. son, tops on the team. 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

Above: Senior end Mark McCall tucks the ball away in the game Saturday against 

Wilamette. He led the team in recieving with four catches for 127 yards. He is 

the Lutes' leading reciever of the year with 280 yards and lour touchdowns. 

Left: Senior linebacker Chris Linderman, and junior linebacker Andrew Holloway 

swarm Willamette fullback Calvin Keyser-Allen. The Lutes defense forced three 

turnovers Saturday but it was not enough to overcome the Lutes· six turnovers. 

Linderman added two fumble recoveries Saturday and added to his team leading 

tackle total with three in the game. 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

Player of the game 

R '\ ·iver Mark McCall l·aught four ball:- for 127 ynrd1, and two 
touchdowns. 

Acrylics-Sill< Wrap-Top 

325 Garfield Streets 
Tacoma, WA 98444 

b 
. nant Vietnamese Restaur p o · ant 

$1 OFF VIETNAMESE 
NOODLE SOUP COUPON 

(253) 53! 5901 

JUST DOWN TI-IE STREET FROM PUJ AT 504 GARFIELD ST 

TOTAL FAMILY HAIRCARE 

(253) 531-5078 

11.457 Pacific Ave. #3, Tacoma, WA 98444 

I OFF HAIRCUT COUPON 
Expires tI/15 
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The buck shouldn't stop here when it comes to college athletes 
Why student athletes deserve to get paid for their hard-work, effort and dedication 

Lime oul of my day for lhat one or two
hour-long practice. 

Between the lines 
Brent Chantler 

I h d it •asy in sports and 
scho lw rk. What b thers 
me i. in college verythlng i. 
10 Limes wor ·e. 

College athletes 
in Division ill alhleUcs have a lot going 
for them. They haver cognition, th 
honor of repre enting theiT chool and 
its history, the pleasur of traveling all 
over and enjoying what this great coun
try has to offer. With all those great 
thing coming Lheir way, Lhey still have 
to work for it. It is just like having a job. 
If you could consider that a job, why not 
give them me sort of compen ation 
for it? Hey, h re is a novel idea, money! 
One of the reasons I pla ed ports in 
high school was school pride. Being able 
to represent the school I loved was a 
great feeling. 

Another reason I participated was 
because in higb school classes were 
n where ne r tough. Sure trigonometry 
might have hurt me a little, but none of 
the classes could really be considered 
challenging. 

It was never really a problem taking 

The normal college stu
dent has fewe classes than in high 
school, but the workload 1s more. 1 f you 
are a student athlete your homework 
and practic hedule are very inten e. 

Tal·e the po ition of quarterba k, 
tllled. now by senior Dusty Macauley. 
Outside of the normal practices he must 
attend every week, incl de team meet
·ngs, p ssible film se si ns, as well as 
some trainer visits to take care of 
injmies. 

· When does person like that ve 
Lime to study? You could make a case 
for any athlete at PLU. What about their 
off-season workout schedules? With al1 
of this, n top f homework load when 
does the average sh1dent alhlete have 
time to work? 

Unless the coach helps you find a job 
working in the gym or the fitness cen
ter, you could be ,-vithout a job. 

Maybe you get to work the chain 
gang for the PLU football games. Maybe 
you were one of the fortunate ones to 

get a desk-work r job in your hall. Even 
though tho all are good resources, 
having the chedule th.at studen ath
letes do, it doe n't leave much lime for a 
job. 

Because of Lhat, you don't see IDLtcb 

of a paycheck coming in at the end of 
ve11· month. 

What an we do about Lln situation? 
lt's simple. Pay our student athletes. T 
know many of you probably do not 
agree wiLh that choice buL let me tell 
you why it could help. 

First, in our level of collegiate thlet
ic. , th cho 1 i unable to give a th let 
scholar hip . S , unlike the Universily 
of Wash.ington we have to rely simply 
on other factors to get our athletes. 

Essentially you could say those ath
letes who go to a pla e like UW get paid 
because some are fortunate enough to 
have their entire schooling paid for. 

If they get that luxury, how c me o 
athletes are not entitled to some sort of 
compensation? They mu endure the 
same hallenges that Division I athletes 
face. 

Giving athletes some sort of pay for 
their services could easily out-do work
ing at a front desk or handing out tow
els at the gym. This would allow more 

free time, well as money h1 their 
pockets. 

r know there ar s me profe ·sors 
and administrators who would fall off 
Lheir chair after hearing what I jusl 
said. The reason being Lhat some people 
think athletes should not get money. 
They fe 1 that some athletes simply use 
·ports as an excu e to slack off. 

How eould you give money to ath
letes whu u e their ·pott as an excus to 
slack off in chool? Easy, pul a require
ment on it. 

Any student athlete having a certain 
grad p int average would b ntitled to 
a ca. b payment. You can th n give ba k 
Lo Lhose students who represent our 
s hool, and acri:fice their time to do it. 

You also give them motivation to 
k ep on their st ies o they may e 
rewarded. Playing a s<'hool sport i just 
like a job. You put on ur uniform and 
log your time jusL like a normal employ
ee. 

These athletes work a lot harder than 
many people ar . willing t give them 
red it. If that offends you, yon might be 

whom I am talking to. Lets find a way to 
give back to these dedicated people. 

Only two more wins for PL U volleyball to take the conference 
we just creamed Whitman." game, 24-30. Fagerberg, McGinn, Peloli, 

and Turner lead PLU's offense 
The Lutes were down in the first game, but pulled 

the game to a 7-7 tie. The Lutes continued ,-vith several 
unanswered points to take the first game. The 
Missionaries gave PLU a run for their money in the 

The fourth game was a close match, much like game 
one and two. Junior right side hitter Meghan Fagerberg 
hit a kill to tie the score 30-all. However, PLU was 
unable to defend junior middle blocker Natalie 
Danielson's hit. But PLU rallied back with a kill from 
Turner and McGinn. Turner then finished the match 
with a service ace, 33-31. 

KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

second game by trading points. The second game had 
nine ties. 

The PLU volleyball team stand strong at first place in 
Northwest Conference with a one-game lead. 

In the third game the score sat a 7-7 tie, but PLU ral
lied its offense for the win. First- Fagerberg, McGinn, Peloli and 

Turner led PLU's offense. 
Fagerberg tallied eight kills. 
McGinn and Peloli totaled 15 kills 
each and Turner pulled out 25 kills. 

In the NWC volleyball coaches' pre-season poll it 
was estimated that PLU would have a slight edge to win 
the NWC over Willamette, who came in just a mere 
three points behind PLU. 

The Lutes compete against their NWC opponents 
twice each season. PLU has already won its two most 
critical matches against Willamette and has two more 
conference matches before regional play begins. 

year setter Gina DiMaggio had four 
blocks on the right side. Senior 
middle blocker Julie Locke and 
sophomore middle blocker Kati 
McGinn had three blocks. Senior 
outside hitter Lina Peloli totaled 17 
kills, and junior outside hitter 
Stephanie Turner accumulated 15 
kills. 

"Everyone played 
great and we Just 

a'88med Whitman. 11 

"I think our team is stronger 
offensively, because we have a 

first-year setter Tracy Rauk great balance meaning consistent 
hitters in every position," assistant 

PLU was in Walla Walla, Wash. Friday to compete 
against Whitman. 

PLU was in Spokane Saturday to face Whitworth. 
coach Tim Templin said. "We do 

not have a go to person. We use all of our hitters. And 
our defense is solid." 

"This match is always a tough one because it is such 
a long drive and then we have to get out there and play," 
coach Kevin Aoki said. 

The Lutes plowed through the first game, 30-19. The 
second game had several rallies and the score stood at 
29-29, but Turner pulled out two consecutive aces to 
win the game, 31-29. 

First-year libero Megan Kosel led the team in digs 
with 24 and junior defense specialist Nicole Potts had 
10. 

The long drive appeared to have no effect on the 
Lutes. PLU finished the Whitman match in three quick 
games, 30-21, 30-26 and 30-20. 

"We had a really good game against Whitman," first
year setter Tracy Rauk said. "Everyone played great and 

The Pirates hung in there with the Lutes in the third 
game, and their hard work paid off as they broke the 16-
16 tie and continued forward to their first game win of 
the match. The Lutes were always four or more points 
behind for the rest of the game. The Lutes dropped the 

The Lutes host their last two regular season match
es against Pacific and Lewis & Clark this weekend. The 
Lutes play Pacific at 7 p.m. tonight in Olson. PLU is 
13-1 in conference and 14-6 overall. 

Women runners finish third overall, 
men straggle into eighth place 
Bethany De Vilbis finishes third for the Lutes 

BRIAN JONES 
Mast co-sports editor 

ophomore runner Bethany D Vilbiss fin
ished like a true champion Saturday in Spokane. 

Her running vaulted her into a third place 
fini h in the Northwe t Conference 
Championships. She finished a mere one se ·ond 
out of second place. 

De Vilbiss also led the Lute runn r to a fifth 
place finish in th overaJl me t. 

Junior runner Ashley .Jamies n would not be 
held back with a 13th finish overnll. She crossed 
the finish lin 35 se onds after De Vilbiss. 

De Vilbiss and Jamieson's times were both 
personal bests on the year for the 6, oo meter 
run. De Vtlbiss eclipsed her previous best by 
almost one minute. 

Together, De Vilbiss and Jamieson have led 
the Lady Lute runners to a very strong season. 
They fini lied as PLU's top two runners in every 
event this year. 

Also running strong for the Lady Lules were 
Shawn Walters and Elizabeth alz.man. They 

finish d 28th and 39th respectively in the con
ference championships. 

The men's team encountered much more 
ad:versitv in their race. Jwiior runner Adam 
Oswald l€d the way with a 26th place finish. The 
men's team finished eighth of nine teams in the 
championship. 

Oswald's time in the 8000-rneter race was a 
minute and a half off the team's best on the year. 
However, he fought hard through the whole 
race. 

Following Oswald were junior runners Tyler 
Nugent and Kenneth Chilcoat. They finished 
41st and 46th, only 30 seconds apart. 

Senior runner Corey Fish and first-yearnm
ner Travis Savala finished 21 seconds apart in 
58th and 61st respectively. They rounded out 
the scoring for the men's team. 

The next competition for the Lutes is at the 
NCAA Division III West Region Championships, 
scheduled for Nov. 13 at Prado Park in Chino, 
Calif. Individual and team berths to the NCAA 
Championships will be decided at the regional 
meet. 

(~I..ASSII1IED Al)S 
FOR RENT 
Newly remodeled large 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
washer/dryer, parking, more! 127th & Park Ave 
across from Soutb Hall $1300 mth = $325 ea if 4 
residents, or $260 ea if 5, or $217 ea if 6 
nwequica.re@aoLcom ( 360) 832-6386 

Large, Spacious Studio Apartment in quiet setting. 
Close to PLU. $400/month. Includes water, cable, 
garbage53 7-4027 

GET PAID A GUARANTEED $2~00 US EVERY 
MONTH TO START! International company now 
hiring people between the ages of 18 to 25 to woik 
part time! Visit: 
www.coyfs.com/support.html for complete details. 

FREE CELL PHONES 
Free Accessori • Free Prepaid Time 
Call NctSecure Wireless for student holiday special 
Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm (253) 882-0555 
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THIS 
WEEK 

IN 
SPORTS 

AT 
PLU 

FRIDAY 

Volleyball 
PLU v. Pacific 
7p.m. 

SATURDAY 

Volleyball 
PLU , . Lewis & 
Oark 
7p.m. 

SPORTS 

SUNDAY 

Seahaw take 1m 
the San Fransico 
49ers in San Fran. 
Let the rood to the 
Super Bowl 
resume! 

MONDAY 

Monday 1ght 
Foothall 1!!!! 

Minnesota. "· 
lndian.ipulis 

TUESDAY 

National 
Basketball 
A ·so mtion ha 
returned. Support 
vour local team so 
a even-foot man 
gel<J paid. 

WEDNESDAY 

Hump, hump, 
hump, we n lov 
a good hump day. 

1 5 

THURSDAY 

Let's take Marvin 
Gaye's advict? .. . 
"let's get it on .... '' 

Lists, lists, everyone loves to make their s orts lis s 
Time to hop on this bandwagon and let the bar arguments begin ... 

On the ball 
Brian Jones 

When ESPN turned 25 years old this 
year, a phenomena overtook the sports 
media world, lists. It is a nice and easy 
way to ta! about what has happened 
and give that value. 

Just like anything else in the sports 
world, it's all relative. A fan of the 
Yankees will say the 1998 Yankees team 
was the best ever, but someone from 
Chicago w uld say the 1996 Bulls. 

So I will jump on the bandwagon 
and make a top ten list of my own. This 
will be known as "Brian Jones' Ten 
Greatest Streaks of All Time." We are 
not talking about running around 
naked. These are streaks of the sport 
nature. So, Let's see how this works. 

10. Oklahoma's 47-game Divisi n I 
college football winning streak (1953-57). 

For anything to be guaranteed in col
lege football is rare. nly NCAA bas-

Scorecard 

ketbaU has more upsets or swings from 
good to bad. For almost four full ea , 
OU was going to win. That's why it is 
on this list. 

9. North Carolina's NCAA women's 
soccer 103-game unbeaten streak (Sept. 
30, 1986 to Sept. 17, 1990). 

Soccer is a very hard game to win 
consistently. It takes skills, conditioning, 
passion, confidence and luck. With this 
occurring in college, it makes it even 
more impressive because the players 
continually change. 

8. Johnny Unitas' 47 straight games 
with a touchdown pass (1956-60). 

"The Golden Arm" was Johnny 
Unitas' nickname. His streak is even 
more unbelievable because the next best 
streak is 30 games by former Miami 
Dolphins quarterback Dan Marino. 

7. Edwin Moses' 122-win streak in 
the 400-meter hurdles (1977-87). 

I wonder how it must have felt to be 
running against Edwin Moses during 
th.is streak. The outcome of the race is all 
but decided. ot to mention the fact the 
400-meter hurdles race is even harder. 

6. UCLA basketball's 88 c nsecutive 
wins (Jan. 23, 1971 to Jan. 19, 1974). 

With two undefeated years in the 

Cross-Country 
Mens 

REsULTS 

10/30/04 

NWC Championships - Spokane, 
Wash. 

8, Hallvik, Taylor, Puget Sound, 
26:33.50. 9, Ruiz, Carlos, Willamette, 
26:41.50. IO, Brmvn, Brendan, 
Willamette, 26:44.30. 26, OswALD, 
ADAM, PLU, 27:44.60. 46, CHILCOAT, 
KENNKIH, PLU, 28:50-40. 58, F'Isn, 
CoREY, PLU, 29:15.40. 61, SAVALA, 
TRAVIS, PLU, 29:36.50. 65, JOHNSON, 

BEN, PLU, 29:53.90. 79, JOHNSON, 

BRYAN, PLU, 31:18.50. 

Women's 

middle of this streak, it is a treak that 
won't be een for a while. The 
C nnecticut ,omen did have a streak 
of 50 plus games recently but that is 
nowhere near th 99 of John Woo 's 
Bruins. 

5. Joe DiMaggio's 56-game hitting 
streak (1941). 

This is one of the current records in 
baseball people feel will never be bro
ken. For almost two full months, 
DiMaggio had a hit in every game. But 
with players like Ichiro in the league 
now, this record is expected to fall. 

4. Wayne Gretzky's 51-game points 
streak (1983-84). 

Where DiMaggio's record is expected 
to fall, this one is not. There is no player 
in hockey that is close to the skill level 
of Gretzky. To all the people out there 
who dislike hockey, I wonder how you 
would do if your job was on ice. 

3. Orel Hershiser's 59 consecutive 
scoreless innings (1988). 

This record marked the end of the 
"Bulldog's" effectiveness. In this string, 
he pitched three complete game shut 
outs. There is no pitch rout there in 
Major League Baseball I see coming 
close to this record. 

Wil 
First Downs 15 
Rushes yards 46-170 
Passing yards 185 
Return yards 89 
Comp-Att 10-23-1 
Sacked-Yards lost 5-27 
Punts 8-32.2 
Fumbles-Lost 4-2 
Penalties-Yards 7-92 
Possession time 29:23 

2 Cal Ripker, Jr.'s 2,632 consecutive 
gam play d (May 30, 1982 to Sept. 20, 
1998). 

The only reas n this is not number 
one is the length of the MLB season and 
the fact he played for some bad teams. 

"pken's streak is very impressive, but 
it was also a goal. A record means more 
when you aren't striving for it. 

And finally ..... 
1. AC. Green's 1,110 consecutive 

NBA games (1986 to 2000). 
I put this record number one when a 

lot of people do not even put it on their 
lists. The reason is he suffers from sin
gultus, or chronic hiccups. It is rare and 
debilitating. He would be in the train
ing room at times barely able to breathe 
but would still go out there and play. 

I hope you weren't thinking I was 
going to put AC. Green's otther record 
in the paper. This is a sports column, 
not People Magazine. 

So, this is where the discussion and 
arguments beginning. Just like anything 
in sports other than the stats you see 
below, it's all open to opinion and 
translation. Feel free to voice your opin
ion about the list. I will do my very 
best to listen. 

PLU Women's 
20 

49-262 
165 
114 

8-21-2 
2-15 

4-32.5 
6-4 

3-30 
30:37 

Standings 
Team NWC Pts. All GF GA 
UPS 13-1 39 16-1 53 4 
Whitworth 11-3-1 34 12-5-1 35 20 
Willamette 8-5-1 25 10-6-2 38 21 
PLU 8-5-1 25 8-7-2 22 25 
Whitman 7-7-1 22 10-8-1 33 25 
Pacific 4-7-3 15 5-8-3 25 25 
G. Fox 5·9 15 8-10 31 32 
Linfield 3-9-1 10 3-12-2 18 38 

Hollingshead, Aaron, Willamette, 
25:39.70. 2, Blackburn, Douglas, 
Whitworth, 25:49.00. 3, Prince, Frank, 
Puget Sound, 25:59-40. 4, Hanis, Travis, 
Willamette, 26:13.60. 5, Batch, Ian, 
Willamette, 26:14.40. 6, O'Brien, 
Nathan, Willamette, 26:17-40. 7, 
Symmonds, Nick, Willamette, 26:27.50. 

Smith, Sarah, Pacific University, 
21:25.80. 2, McLain, Anna, George 
Fox, 21:41.50. 3, DE VtLBISS, 
BETHANY, PLU, 21:42.50. 4, Zerzan, 
Sarah, Willamette, 21:48.90. 5, 
Phimister, Molly, Willamette, 21:56.40. 
6, Pierce, Katie, Willamette, 21:57.70. 
7, Dickey, E. Kristi, Whitworth, 
21:59.00. 8, Shosky, Shana, Pacific 
University, 22:01.20. 9, Holbert, Kari, 
Willamette, 22:02.70. 10, Heinemann, 
Elaine, Whitworth College, 22:07.90. 
13, JAMIESON, AsHLEY, PLU, 
22:17.00. 28, WALTERS, SHAWN, 
PLU, 23:06.30. 39, SALZMAN, 
ELIZABETH, PLU, 23:29.60. 65, 
BARTLING, JILLIAN, PLU, 25:04.80. 
69, BERDAHL, CHELSEA, PLU, 
25:39.90. 70, McDONALD, LAURF.N 1 

PLU, 2.5:42.40. 75, JACOBSON, L z, 
PLU, 26:39.50. 

Individual Statistics L&C 0-13 0 2-13-1 18 33 

Free Ji 

RESULTS 

10/30/04 

NWC Championships - Spokane, 
Wash. 

Cotttrol 
for One Vear! 

For wo111et1 attd 111en at 
Plattned Parettthood 

You could qualify It. 
• You have modc:ra.re income 

(Teens based on their 
income alone) 

> Washinron resident and 
U.S. citncn or green card. 

t No other Medicaid coverage 

Servi ude: 
> Annual eu.m. and counseling 
• Birth con.tml pilu, nuw ring 

DepoProvcra, diaphragm, 
IUD, cervical cap, condom.s, 
foam, contraceptne patch 

t Emergcncyconttaa:ption 

> Vasectomy or tubal ligation 

p Planned Parenthoocf 
1-IOO-UO-PLAN 
www.ppww.Df1 

Footha]) 
Standing. 
Team NWC All PF PA 
Lin.field 3-0 7-0 35'.! 17:J 
Willameltc 3-0 6-2 224 136 
Whitworth 2-1 6-1 311 2l6 

PLO :?-:? 5-:? 207 160 
L&C 0-3 1-6 70 263 
UPS 0·4 -4-4 L9I 167 

Box SCORE 

10/30/0.1 

Wilfametk 7 6 O 13 - 26 
PacificLuthe.ran l<J O 7 0 - 21 

First Quarter 
Pt.U - lcCall 32 pass from Macauley 

(Hodel kick), 1.2:42. 
Wil • Meyer 20 pas' from Walton 

(Bicocca kick), 6:54. 
PLO - Reed 79 run (Hodel kick). 

0:18. 
econd Quarter 

Wil - Hernandez 49 run (kick failed), 
7:5~ 

Third Quarter 
PLU - McCall 72 pass from Macauley 

(Hodel kick), 2:50. 

Fourth Quarter 
Wil - Walton 4 run (run failed), 3:29. 
Wil - Brock 2 run (Bicocca kick), 

0:53. 

RUSHING - Willamette, Hernandez 
4-51, Barker 8-44, Keyser-Allen 7-40, 
Brock 7-33, Walton 18-5, Team 1-0, 
Meyer 1-minus 3. Pacific Lutheran, 
Reed 7-82, Steiner 13-80, Simpson 13-
63, McCall 10-38, Canger 1-0, Macauley 
5-minus 1. 

PASSING - Willamette, Walton 1()

:!3-1-185. Pacific Luthe.tan, Macauley 8-
1 -2-16 , Team 0-2-0-0. 

RECEIVING - Willamette, Mever 5-
104 B (;le 2-55, Ht:rnandez 2c-15, · 
Holloway 1-11. Pacific Lutheran. McCall 
4-127, Reed 2-27, McKee mie 2-11 

MIS. EU FIE!. GOALS - PLU, 32, 
36 (blocked), 

Soccer 
Men's 

Standing:. 
Team vc Pts. 
Whitworth !.H-1 
UPS 8-3-1 
Lin field 8-3-1 
PLO 5-6-1 
Pacific 5-7 
Willamette 4-8 
G. FolC 3-8-1 
Whitman 2-10-1 

RE.suns 
10/30/04 

34 
25 
25 
16 

15 
12 

10 
7 

All GF GA 
14-2-1 4S 18 
11-3-3 :!6 I() 

to-7-1 :36 22 
6-11-1 28 42 

7-9 21 34 
4-lH! 16 39 
4-11-2 :!1 36 
4-12-1 17 36 

Whitworth def. Pacific Lutheran 3-2 

10/31/04 
Pacific Lutheran def. V.'hitman 3-0 

Results 
10/30/04 
Whitworth def. Pacific Lutheran 1-0 

10/31/04 
Pacific Lutheran def. Whitman 1-0 

Volleyball 
landings 

Team NWC GB All 
PLO 13-1 14-6 
Willamette 12-~ I 18-5 
Whit, orth 10-4 a 17-5 
G Pox 7·7 6 !!HJ 
Li eld --9 8 7-13 
Whitman --9 8 7-15 
UPS 5-9 8 6-16 
Pacific 4-10 ':I S·l 
L&C ~-12 11 3-17 

Rli.Sutn; 
10/29/04 

Pacific Lutheran d f. Whi man :io-
21, 30-26, 30-2(). 

10/30/04 

Pacific Lutheran d f. Wwhirworlh 
30-t9, 31·2<), 24-30, 33-31. 

7o contact 77,e Mast Sports seGtion, i:a/l 
x80,,;5 or e-maii at mcmsprt@piu.edu 
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EGAN WOCHNICK 
Mast sports reporter 

\/ith the last two ham " gam , of the season last 
wee end, the 'PLU men ·s socc r team had high hope 
of coming out with victorie:: agamst Whitman and 
Whitworth especially since Sunda, was senior da .. 
The Lutes were victorious one of the gam s, shuttin 
out Whitman · -o, but could not overcome 
Whitworth. as they pTCV'dtle<l again t PLU 3-2. 

The scar remained a n-o tie for the first half, 
though the Lntes outshot the visiting Whitman 

Pholo by Brian Bradshaw 

Above: First-year midfielder/defense. Stephen Washington scored 

lwo goals against Whitman. They were his llrst lwo goals of his col

lege career. 

SPORTS 

t1010 Dy H km le 

Above: Jun«>r goalfe Matt A1wood sacrifices n1._ body lo make the 

save against Whi!wortn on Saturday. The team woula tall 3-2 to lirst

place Whitworth. 

l · ionarie eight to two. 'fh s .cond half of the game 
turned the offense around, as the Lutes scored all 
three goals in a three minute span en route to the· -o 
victory. 

First-year Steven Washington scored at the 57:58 
mark of the se.cond half after teammate .Justin Stevens 
hot was deflected by the Whitman goalkeep r. Nearly 

two minutes later, Sophomore Trevor Jacka passed 
the ball to t ammate Kevin Murray, as he onvert.ed to 
give the Lutes a -o lead. The final goal came 30-sec
onds later as Washington scored his second goal of the 
game, from 15 yards oat on he left side as he rec: ived 
the pass from Murray, finalizing the score 3-0. 

' I am sure there was a little extra incentive to win 
on senior day), but we always want to win," head 
coach John Yorke said after the game. 

Senior goalkeeper Matt Atwood, making his first 
start of the year on senior day, recorded his fir 
shutout, making three saves on 10 Mis ionary shots. 

"He played very well and I was very happy for him," 
Yorke added. "There is nobody on our learn who 
deserves success mor than Ma does. He made a 
great ave that really changed the game for us." 

PLU took on the first-place Whitworth aturday, .as 

NOVEMBER 5, 2004 

Photo by Brian Bradshaw 

Left: Senior defense Kelly LeProwse and the rest of the Lutes' 

defense protecl junior goalie Matt Atwood's net against Whitman 

Sunday. The team won the game 3-0. 

Men's Soccer Week nd Schedul 

@ Willamette today, Nov. 5 at 1:30 p.m. 

@ George Fox tomorrow, ov 6 at 1:30 p.m. 

MEN'S SOCCER 
s lits last om 
game o season 
no ayoffs 

they tried Lo rally from a three-goal d fic1t. but came 
L ,, ort ma -2 loss. The Pirates scored all three of 
their goal in th first half, fir t striking five mmutes 

o the gam •, on a hot by Todtl. abrowski. The next 
two oa came at the 33rd and 34th nunute mark as 
,Jonathan Carlson and kye Henderson found the I ack 
ofU1e net. 

~ Ve played w 11 for pan 01 the game, orke rucL 
"Had we played with the ·ame assion we did in our 
com back, we might have won. But I was proud of th 
team for not quitting and T wa xciterl about the !?;Oud 
minute th t some of or I expenence<l _plavers 

ave us." 
he Lute (6-

-1_, ) 

e. · Ir l·)'E r 
defen5<a Bna,, Lubeck 
puL., II l'lis lag •nto 
In ~•cl< Saturda/ 

against Wh1twonn 

010 bV Ha ma Lee 

got on the core
board at the 
38:30 mark of the 
first half, on a 

goal from first-year midfielder Erik Gracey. Teammat 
Willy Devgun cored the Lutes second and :final goal of 
the game at the 50th minute of the second half, as he 
received the pas from junior Kevin Murray. 

"Jt was a great way for our enior to end their 
h me schedule and was a much de.served result for all 
of their hard work," Yorke said. 

With the loss against Whitworth, the Pirates 
clinched the Northwest Conference title with an over
all record of14-2-1, and 11-1-1 in the NWC. PLUis 
mathematically out of the playoff race. 

The Lutes travel south to Salem and Newberg, Ore. 
to take on Willamette today and George Fox tomorrow 
for their final games of the season. Both games start at 
1:30 p.m. 

Women's soccer flexes muscles over weekend, win final home game 

Lutes battle for third place 
BREANNE COATS 
Mast sports reporter 

Wornen,s soccer bllltled their last tw borne games, 
losing Lhe firs game against Whitworth, 0-1, and win
ning the second game against Whitman, 1-0. 

·1 t was a tough battl definite!} for both gam '·, ' 
junior ~ r.vard Andrea Gabler said. kWe deserve to be 
where we're at in the conference." 

The Lute· 1 st against Whitworth University 
Saturday after an early goal b) Whitworlh's Katy 
Jon , t the 18:34 mark. 

... enior goalie Kim Bo. I y had four sav . and 
according to her t ammate junior defender Jenn) 
lronside, -[Bo ·ley] had a huge game on aturday." 

The Lutes play d competitively against Whitworth 
the entire game, but were unable to get a bot off. 

"The game against Whitworth, it wasn't our best 
game," lroDBide said. "We stuck with them all game.., 

"It was right to me, all I had to do wa!'; fini bit/ 
Gabler said. "1'hey were two great crosses." 

The game on SUDday was the Lutes final home 
game for the season and the la ·t time the seniors 

Roles were switched Sun<lav, when 
the Lutes scored an early goal ·against 
Whitman. Whitman out shot the 
Lutes nine shots to three, but th 
Lutes were able t bold on to their 
lead 

woulcl play a home game for the 
Lutes. 

"The senior for their last home 
game guid d us to -.ictory,'' Iron id 
said. 

'The eeniors for 
tne1r last home 
game guidect us 

tn Victory. The Lutes are now battling for 
tbird place against Willamette 
Univer ity in conference, but are 

Jenny Ironside guaranteed at I •a t fourth place. the 

"We got the goal early and played 
hard for 90 minute.," Ironside aid. 
"Defen e wa, a key part in that 
game." 

'he only goal of the game occurred ofter a corner 
kick Crom ophomor defender Jackie O hmcke ended 
up on the oppo ite side of Lhe field to enior orward 
Brita Lider. Lider cro ed the ball to Gabler who head
ed the ball in at the 16:27 mark. 

l utes wfll travel to Willnmettc 
University on aturday and depending how the two 
te.ams finish thi we ke.nd will det nnine the Lute 
final tandings in conference 

As of now the Lutes hav au overall record of 8-7-2 
and a conference record of 8-5-1. 
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